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ilDDoDül¡ lU ,¡ . I

Cl¡¡¡d¡

decla¡ed th¿t the Canadian Forces'policies resFicting the service of
homoee¡n¡å¡E were contrary to the Ch¡¡ter of Rights and Fleedoms. As a
r€sulq the Canadian Forces revoked lts policles and removed all
resdcdons on homòsenrals. Civiüan anddiscrimin¿don laws now apply
to the rnüftsry. Dì¡D ofnciâl,e said they a¡e also revising rel¿ted policies,
lncludlng tlroee concerning inappropriate sexr¡al conduet, personal
rela,üonslrtps, and ha¡assmenL Accordin! to these officials, the stånda¡ds
of conduct for homosen¡al members wlll be ldendcal to those for
heterosern¡al members.

Accordtng to DND ofEcials, the Canadian Forces does not recognize
homosexual ma¡rlages or extend parher beneffts to homosexual couples.
DND otEcla¡s plan to make no changes to this policy undl the civilian
govemment resolveg these issues.

Sefies of Events Led to the Soon after eecdon 1õ of the Charter of Rtghts and Fteedoms went into

Lifting of the Ban on {""A ¿ pNo ofñcial ss.id that a number of service members ñled

HOmõSeXUalS dlscrlmin¿don lawsuits agatnst the Canadian Forces. In 1986, nNo began to
ree)rarnüte lts exch¡slonary policy on homosexuals, initla,Sng a series of
steps th¿t led to the revocaüon of the policy.

In February 1986, the Canadian Forces removed the requirement that
rntütåry personnel report a suspected or Imown homosexual member of
the Canadiarr Forces to their commanding ofEcer. Ûn January 1988, as nxp

continued to review its ban on homosenrals, it created an interim policy'
The interim policy st¡ited that

administraËve acdon might be t¿ken to reloas€ a member of the Ca¡radian Forces who

ac}nowledgea th¿t he or ghe is a homosexual and the member concerned does not obJect

to being reliased, If the member did not agree to be released he or she would be retai¡red ¡

with career restrictjoru which, . . . wot¡ld have megnt [he or] she was inellgible for
ppmoüon, for converefon of lhls orl h€r erdEting term¡ of gervice, for postlng outside the
geograptrtc a¡ea? for trensfer to the reeen e force or for any fi¡rùer quali$cation courees or
tralnlng except tlrat required to carry out resdcted employment

In thelr po[cy review; pÑo ofñcials cor¡fronted a number of concems that
had been'raised about homosexuals sewing in the miütåry. These

conce¡16¡ fell'Ínto the following a¡eas: security, health, unit cohesion and

morale, privacy, recruitrnent, and discipline, The of8cials said that they
were unable to jusfify continuing the ban on the basls of any of these

concenu¡, For example:
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Concerne had been'raised that homosexuals present€d asecurityrisk
þecause they could be btiælcnailed on the basls of thel¡ se)ruål orlentation.
DND det€rmüiéd ttrst homosexuals a¡e not considered to be a gfeater
eecurity rtsk than heteroseruals. A o¡to oñci¿lsaid th¿t secudty
cla¡sllcsüoru¡ are now made on a caseby-case basfs and ttrat no
assumpüoru a¡e made about an individual's security risk based on sexual
orlent¿üon,
A¡rottrer ar¿ument for the ban was th¿t the presence of homosen¡ale
wonld dlsnrpt r¡nit cohesion and morale. DND sffiçtnls said that they could
not f,¡rd compelllng stadsdcal evidence or resea¡ch data to support this
vtew, which they feltwas needed becat¡se the courts do not defer to
Ítiüt¿¡y expertlse or opinion.

On the basls of the pollcy review, the military's senlor leaderstrip
concluded that the po[cy excludlng homosexuals shottld change. [n 1991,

DND attempt€d to adml¡ristradve\y revoke the pollcy, but a group from the
Progressive Cor¡servaüve Pa¡ty of Parlt¿ment blocked the proposal.

On October 27, LW¿, a Canadian cor¡rt n¡led in favor of a former miüt¿ry
ofñcer, a homoselnral, who had claimed in a lawsuit that the Canadfan
Forces discriminated ln dlscharsng her on the basis of her sexual
orlentaüon. The cor.¡rt stat€d that the "lOanadian Forces'] policy and any
lnt€rlm policiesrthat have evolved regarding selvice of homosen¡a¡s in the
Canadian Ar¡nêd Forcés are conhary to the Cha¡ter [of Bights and
Fteedomsl,n Ttrat same day, the Canadia¡r Forces'Chief of the Defence
St¿,fftssued a statement supporting the cou¡t's decision

Officials Said
Practices Comply
lVith New Policy

In acCordance wittr the new policy, the Canadia¡r Forces does not take any
acdon when a soldier declaree his or her setnral orienteÉon, pup officials
said. Ttrey also satd no restricdons, such as limit¿dons in assignments and
promoüon opportunides, åre placed on the individual

No Near-Term We dlser:ssed the new pollcy with the orùy open homose)ilal member of
Parlla¡nent; a member of the Progressive Conserv¿dve Party who
disagrees with the new polic$ two homose:n¡al advocacy g¡oups, one of
wtrich is the orùy nadonal organizaüon for homoseln¡als; s vet€ran's
umbrell¿ group corsisting of 22 lndividual veterans organizadons; the
Canadtan Human Righæ Commission; the Departnent of Jt¡süce; as well
as DND. All but the hogFessive Coruervadve Party member favor the new
pollcy, and alt satd they had received no reports of problems assoclated
s¡ith it. Mass resignadoru, lower recnritrnent, morale and cohesiveness

Problems Reported

i';
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problems, gay basþing incidents, and more open dleplsys of homosexual
behavtor-tlre mqlor problems that had been predicted-have not
materialtzed, DND offlcials said. In addldon, DND and the Canadian Human
Rtghts Commlsdon stet€d that no acdve duty members have brought the

Canadtan Forces to cot¡¡t for dlscrimin¿tion based on senral orient¿üon
eince the poücy changed.

pyp effislnte told r¡s that they considered implementing the new policV in
tluee ptrases. fürgt, DND ls obtå¡ning compfiance with the new policy' afid

Eecond, DND is promotlng acceptance of the poücy. DND has not yet

att€mpted ttre ttrird phase, which is to change the attitudes of military
pertonneltowård homosexuals. Homosexual advocacy grcups st¿ted th¿t

trai¡rt¡rg was heeded to"change atdh¡des.

DND oñcials and representadves of homosexual advocacy g¡oups said the
geatest advantage ûo the new pollcy is that homosen¡als no longer have

ø fea¡ being discovered and forced out of the military. Ttrey also believe,

however, that many homoselrual.s will not openly express thei¡ sexual

orientadon becawe they will eee no advantage gajned in doing so. A
representaüve of a homosexual advocacy g.oup ssJd thst becar¡se the

mtUt¿ry is a consewative organizaüon, it attracts conservative

homosenrals who wor¡ld be less tlkely to be open about their sexual

orient¿don, pr.rp ofñdals said tttat the new poucy has not ear¡sed

homosehral mifitåry þersonnel to "come out of the closetn in mass

numbers.

Signiñcant Factors in
the Canadian
Ex¡f erience

n¡¡u officials said the miftåry leadership's public support for the new
policy and tts wriñed front were signiñc¿nt factors in maldng a smooth

tra¡rsiUon to the new policy. DND slso has been a,ble to keep a low profile

on the issue. The press corp3, for example, has been reqtired to submit all
quesñorui relattng * 5 

policy to DND's public affails ofñce'

Tt¡e cultrl¡al anit legal asþects of the issue also ptayed a pivotal role in

Canada Canädia¡rsr be[ève that equality i¡ one of thei¡ basic values, and it
.{s reflected tn tÌrelr laws. Iægislatlon and coul't rulings concerning

discrimlnadon on the basis of sexus¡ orlentaüon provided a legal i¡npetus

for lifdng the ban.
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Germany

Germ¡nf¡s poücy'trae'permitted homosen¡als to sen'e in the military as

corucrlpts slrice 1969; however, homossn¡al volunteers are subject to
restrtedons durtrig thetr mllltary c¿¡eer¡t. While these policies 8¡e opposed
by homosÐnnl rights gloups as discrlmineüolY, they h¿ve been upheld by
German cor¡rts.'Miltt¿ry offlcials ac&nowledged ttrat homosen¡al soldierg
a¡e dlscrlritnated agâlnst, but ssid the policies are effecdve because they
allow for fle:dbillty and dea¡ with homosen¡al individuals on a
caseby-case basls. Tl¡e oñcials ¿lgo said there have been fewproblems
l¡rvolvt¡rg homosen¡al soldlers and characterized the issue of homosexuals
tn the mllttary as B'non-l,Bsue.n Flgrrre IV.l suntnarizes the development of
clvillan a¡rd nrllit¿ry pollcies concerning homose:<u¿ls.

Flgurc lV.t: Dovclopmcnt ol Clvlllan end Mllllary Pollclcr ln Grrmany

Goínan penål
code amÊnd€d to Gsrmsn P€nål cod€

dscrlmlnallzs Plo'oSal whlch

homosoxuål acts Yyould €llmlnoto

fo¡ consonllng m8l€9 rolBr€nco to soxuôl

49021 andoisr 
- -. - - -- -. - 1loltatlon

¡Lrygrr/ --,ezg - - -, ,'-, - ,, -æ' German pgnål cods ., 
' 

, , , ', . 
"' amondedlodecñmlnsllze I" i jj'

' homoggxual acts lor ; 
' 

r' ì

i con6entlng males ag€ 1E' and ov9l

DgvgloPment ol Mllltary Policl6s:

Courts ruled tñal Courls rul€d thal
homosoxusl orlenlallori mllltary ls luslllled ln not

Mliltary'bggan acc€pilng ls not sufllcl€nl grounds allowlng homogexuals

homos€xuEl matgs age for sacurlty cleaiance lo serve ln leadershlp

21 End ov€r i' revocatlori or educsllonal Pqsltlonsffi
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Background Germany has apopula,üon of approÉmateþ 80 miilion,srith ettmic

Gerrnans coruührtlng 93 percenL Most Germalu¡ 8¡e either Catholic or
Proteetant, and the Churches play an important role ln German society'

Ttre German armed forces have about 476,300 service members on active

duff and I million l¡r the reserveg. Women a¡e allowed to serve only in the

m"Acal and mr¡slc corps. tlfty-seven percent of the forces are voltmteer,

and the rematnfing 4Ít percent are corucripts, Corucripts are called up at

age 19 and are tuq,ti.a{ to sewe 12 months. An individual's military service

obügadori may be deferred for educaüonal reasons. In addiËon,

consclendousobJectors m¿y fr¡lñll their obligaüon in alternadve civili¿n

eervlce. Mt[tåry ofñcials sald they üy to accommodate corpcripts by

howing them ln areas close to their homes'

The German mi[tåfy ls a home.based defense force wlttr no recent combat

e:rperlence. Militåry deployment overseas¡ ls limit€d becar¡se operaflons

ouistde of Nortt¡ AtlanUc Treaty Organiza.flon coutbies are restricted by

the Corudtuüon; however, celtålrt noncombat activities a¡e allowed. As of
March 1993, Germany has supported ñve noncombât mlssioru outside

Germany, includinS & recent peacekeeping mission to Bomia

Civilian Law Provides Ttre German constitution provides for basic civil rights and equality of all

people, and Germany hasielÐred its resffictiors on homosexuals over the

No $pecific Rights or
Protection to
Homosexuals

-ta"t 
Zl¿ y"a¡s. However, homose:ruals have no e:çressed rights or

proæcúon under German law. I¡l 1969, the civilian penal code was

a¡nended to no longer coruider homoserual relations among males over

age 20 as crimi¡ral behavior. In 1973, the law was morìified to reduce the

ate of consent to lB. The law is e:rpected to be changed i¡r 1993 tp

elimin¿te speclfll refgrences tÐ homosexuality'

The chan'leslin;the,penal code appear to reflect a slow change in German

atätudes IoWa¡d homdsexuals, Studies have shown that Germa¡rs have

become gadually more accepting of homosexuality, although a pordon of

the population sdll does not aceept homoselRrals. Older and more

reli$ons Germ¿ns living tn rural a¡eas tend to be less tolerant of
horñosetruals than yognger, Iess religioru Germans living in uban areasi'

accordlng to these studies.
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Military Policies
Tjoward Homose)ruals
Are Restrictive

Ge¡many began to permit homose:nrals to selve ln the military afrer
homoeexual beh¿vior was decrlml¡rallzed tn 1969. Military policy,
however, makes a dietincÉon between eervice as a volunteer and service
as a conEcrlpt If a volunteer ls dlEcovered to be homoserual dt¡rlng the
lnducdon proce$¡, he will not be lnducted into the miütary. MiUtåry
oüctals ssld homoEen¡¿Lg are not accepted as volunteers because lt ls
asEumed volunteers wtll errentua\y rlse to leadership posiüoru. According
to these oñcials, homosexuå¡s in leaderstttp posidons wor¡ld underrnine
mtlitåry order and dlscipllne.

Slrnilarly, lf volunteers a¡e ldentifled as homosexual dnring their militåry
aerrdce, they are rxuallyremoved from ssdgnrnents involving leadership,
tralnlng, and educadonal tasks, according to rnititåJy officinls. If a
volurteer has served for only a short period of time (rvlttttt the fi¡st
4 years of aervlce), he may be diseharged ftom service. AddiËon¿l
dlsclpllnary acdons may include demodon, ban üom promodons, and a

reducdon in salary. Ttrese meff¡ures ate taken, an official said, to prevent

nega,flve acts agiajnst the homosexual eoldier, such as rqiecdon,
provocaüon, or ridicule,, and to pre\tent bre¿kdowns in discipline.

Homosexualg may ilerye as corUcripts as long as their eexual orlentation
does not prevent them'ùom living and worHng tn the mllitåry
environment" Duri¡rg the medlcal lnducËon examina'üorq examining
phydcians do not routlnely ask corscripts about thei¡ se¡n¡al orientaüon,
but they may do so if they suspect the corucript is homosexual on the
basis of hts drelis, mannerisms, or Etatementa he m¿kes a,bout trls social
and sen¡al acdviûy, Once a corucrÍpt is fdentifled as homosern¡a!, he may
be required to undergo e sepa¡at€ psycholo$cal waluaüon. Ttre
phystclans make tftis decision on a case'by+ase basis, and the decision
usually ùurns on the ftequency of homosenral conduct.

If the psycholo$cal evatuaUon indicates th¿t the homosexual wot¡ld have
problems integrating himself into antilitary environment, the individual
will be released from his rnilitåry obligadon The results of the exam and

the reasoru for disrnlssal are kept confldenüal.

'Germa¡r 
rnilttåry policies tend to treat homosexual behavlor more ha¡sNy

ttran homosen¡al orientafion Under the military code of conduct soldfers
may be discharged for engaging irn homosexual acdvity, such as acts
conducted while on duty and acts involvlng superiors and their

,i . I tl
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Eubotdinat€s.t Tt¡e code of conduct st¿tes that a discharge for such acts is

Jwtlled when they indicate the indtvidual lacks suitablllty for service in
the mtlit¿ry or hls presence would imperil milit¿ry order or harm the
reputaüon of the armed services'

A senior rriititary offic,ial said that rurfll 1987, the armed forces had a policy
of withdrawi¡rg secgrity'clea¡ances from individuals found to have a

homosen¡¿l orientadon beca¡¡se these l¡ndividuals were believed to be

rn¡l¡rerable to compromise by foreign intelligence agents. However,
Germar¡y's Federal Administreüve Cor¡rt ruled in 1987 thet a homose:n¡al

orient¿don alone was not a suffcient reason to remove a¡r individual's
aec¡rity clea¡nnce, The armed forces changed its pollcy to reflect thig

declslon. In November 1990, the Federal Administradve Court found that

the German mi¡itåry isiwttffed in not allowtng homosexuale to serve in

leadership or educaflonal posldons'

Officials Said
Praqtices Are Flexible

Mititåry offlcials said their practices concerning homosexuals generally

a¡e consistent with existins policies and that acdons taken against

homosen¡al soldiers vary depending on the individual involved and the

ctrcumstånces su¡rounding each case. Military gffisinls also said that

discipflnâry acdons are also lnfluenced bythe rank of the soldier and his

nme tn service. Since Germ¡¡r militåry policies allow flexibi[ty u¡ith regard

to homosexuals, thetr caseg tend to be dealt with on a case'by'case basis,

accordlng to oñciala,

German homOge:n¡al advocacy Sroups believe the nrilitary's policies and

practices are tliscil¡iliinbtory because they sancdon disclplinary acüons

ãga¡¡ut a hombsen¡al soldier regardless of the soldier's gualtfications or

sldls. As a result of these policies, homosen¡al rights advocates st¿te that

the percentage of homosen¡als in the militåry is lower than that in the

genétA populaüon, The military does notmaintåin its own statistics' ln
a¿OUot, these homosexual rights advocates said thatprofessional
soldlers a¡e reluctant to aclorowledge thek homosenrality because doing

so wor¡ld effecdvely end thei¡ cåreer.

Germany's Federal Admlnistrative Court has upheld the milttary's policles

regardtng homosexuals. Nevertheless, if the currentpolicy is not changed

¡V th" miUt¿ry or the German parliament h 1993, homosexual advocacy
groups plan to present their case before the German supreme court.

tHeteroaexust mlüt8ry penon¡lel engagþg in aexual act¡ whlle on dury wtlJ be eublect to diEciplirìa¡y

proceeding¡.
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Offlciats Reported
Few Problems
Involving
Homosexuals

I'ttütåry officials, characterlátg the lssue of homosentals in the armed
forCes as a lnon-lgsue,'881d there have been few lncidents involving
homæexuals. OfEcial documents lndicate thst 63 disciplinary court
proceedlngs cha¡gtng soldlers with homosen¡al behavior were convened

between 1981 and 1992.

Significant Factors in
the German
Experience

German ml[tåry officials aclcrowledge th¿t homosexual soldiers are

dlscrtnúriated agåûteq but believe that thei¡ policles and pracflces towa¡d
homosexusls h¿ve been effecüve for several reas¡olu¡.

Fïrgt, tl¡e policies ållow for flexibility, and inddents tnvolving

homosexuals are dealt with on a case'by<ase basis. A' variety of
discipltnary acdons may be talen, ransng from no response to immediate

removal from service.

second, the Gernian militåry focr.¡ses on behavior, not orientadon.

Indtvtduals who a¡e disrupdve are separat€d from the military.

FTnally, the regUladons conholling the conduct of German eoldiers are

sbrlct and clear.r.
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IsraeI

Homosexusls h¿ve been permitted to serve in the Israeli Defense Forces

slnce the stat€ was fot¡¡¡ded tn 1948' Ttre¡e are no reshúcüorìs or
ll¡nitadoru concerning the promoüon potential of homosexuals, and no
sD€d¿l eËort fs made to identi$ homose:ilals wNle in the service.

Govemment offlciab a¡rd others we intersiewed said homos€xuals have
gerved wlthout problems, and their presence has never been an issue.

Generally, homæen¡al soldiers tpnd to keep their sexual orientation to
thems€lves r¡nül they are well est¿bltshed in ttìetr units' Figue V.l
summårlzes the development of civilian and milÍtary policies concerning
homosexuÂls.

Flgr¡r. V,t: Drvclopmcnt of Clvlllan and Mllltrry Pollcb¡ ln lrrarl

c8tsbilshect decdmlñall¿ed dohtt ln l3raolffi'
tåbor law amafld€d lo
prohlblt dlecrlmlnallon
agaln6l homosoxuals

state ol lsraol sodomY

DsvelÞpmenl ol Milllary Pollcles:

i

1

I

Homqsoxuals
ållowccl to 89Ns
ln mllllary

Knesget hosrlngs
hsld to revl€w
homoB€xusl

Kngss€t hsårlng8
pfomplod IDF lo
r€vlow homog€xual
gollcY

loF lltl€d 1983
rBslrlctlons on
homos€xuajg
(Mav)

Barckground
Israel has a popul¿üon of approximately 6.2 million.l Nthough 82 percent

are Jewish, the society ls diverse, with immigrants comi:ng from all over

the world. lsraelis vary widely in theÍr culttual, economic, and educational

tTlrh ñgure l¡cludec Jenn llvtng in the occupled t€.rrltorles of the West Bank, East Jerutalem, the Gaza

S-riï, ÀñO U,ã ðãU|t-gãiOt". me estl¡nated Z,l milllon Ara,bg arìd otlrer etJurlc g¡oups uvfng ln thes€

a¡e83 are not rncluded l¡itlrg ngr¡¡e becaure tlrey are not condde¡ed lsrapli dtjuens.
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b¿ckgfoude, a¡¡ weü as thei¡ views toward religion and senrality, but
most rema¡n bonded by their mutual reügion (Judaism), their pride in the
state, and the percepdon that the ståte provides the only means of
ensuring thelr safety.

Ttre Isra€ü Defense Forces has an estimatÆd 141,000 people on active duty
and 604,000|n the reserves. Service ls based on universal conscription of
men and women, who become eli$ble for service at
age 18. Arabs and Bedoui¡u are not reql¡j¡ed to serve but may voltmteer.
Also exempted from mandatory service are ma¡ried and pregrrant women
and people with severe physicsl orpsychologic¿l handic¿ps.
lJlba€rttrodox Jews generally do not serve, Males are required to sewe on
acüve duty fgr 3 yeas, wlth resewe obligadoru of 30 to 60 days a year
wrfrl they reach thelr mid-ú0s, Women must serve on active duty for 2
yea:s, with reserve obligaüoru trndl age 24. Generally' Israeli soldiers
spend ¿ minimal emount of tfme away from thei¡ homes.

We were told by varioru sources that the miütåry is a very important part
of Israeli aocfety, Mtütå¡y service ls often coruidered to be a precondition
to a successful ca¡eer becar¡se milftåry servlce influences the networks
and assocliations wed later in lffe. Since nearly everyone is required to
serve ln the armed forces, est¿blishing amilitary record Ís important
People with medical..or psycholo$cal problems oft'en try to hide thei¡
problems in order to be¡ve.

ltre Israeli Defense Forces have been involved in perpetual re$onal
conflicts involving the West Bank and Gaza Strip resulting f¡om the 1987

Palestinlan uprising. Accordlng to Defense officials, Israel is in a const¿nt
st¿te of alert due to its close proximity to Arab countries.

According to variow sources, Israel in recent years has become more
accepting of homose:cua¡ity, md tttis is reflected i.¡n recent changes in law'
Isra€lis have t¡adiüonally held negadveviews toward homosexuals
because Judalsm condemns homosexuality. But due to Western
.influences, more homosen¡als are revealÍlg thef¡ se)rua¡ orlentation'
According to recent studies by Israeli and U.S. sociologists, Jews in Israel
view homosenral rights more favorably than Americans. TVe were told by

U.S, embassy offlcials that an acflve homosexual cornmuniff now edsts in
Tel Aviv. Nevertheless, most homosexuals still do not reveal thei¡ sexual

orient¿tion rurtil later in life due to fea¡s of negaüve parental and societ¿l

re¿ctions.

Israeli Law Is
Supportive of
Homosexual Rights
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Wtrile lsrËÞl has nd corpdtudon or provisions similar to the U.S. Bill of
Rlghts, ttre UËéia¡aUo¡,df Ure Establishment of the St¿te of Isra€l includes
lang¡rage th¿t g¡¡¡¡anæes freedom from discrl¡ninaüon on the basis of sex,
race, or rell$on. Iera€l'e laws regardlng cltizen rlghts, tncluding
homosexusl dghb, a¡e süll evolving and are graduslty becoming more
speciflc. trn the absence of a Blll of Bights or simila¡ legal provisioru, Israel
has relied on the courts to safeguard civil rights and liberdes.

Isra€l has lncreaslngþ recognized homosexual rights. For example, Israel
decriminaltzed sodomy in 1988. F\¡$tter, in 1992, Israel amended its la,bor

law to prolribit dlscriminadon aga¡nst homosexuals in the worþIace'
According to the amendment, employers cannot discrÙnin¿t€ against
employees andJob seekers due to aperson's usexual lnclinadon'The
amendment covers¡ all condltions of employment, i¡rcluding hlring,
worHng condidoru, promotion, baining, and dismissal.

In Feb¡qary 1993, the Knesset's subcomrnittêe dealing with homosen¡al
rtghts hosted a conference to draw attenüon to homosenral equality
before the !aw.z According to the subcommittee's chaþetson, the
eubcommittee is workingto obt¿in full equal dghts for homose¡n¡als, and

is developing legistadon to estsbtish partnership rights for homosexual
couples. Currently, homogernral maJriases axe not recognized, and

homosen¡alpaitners do not have spouial rights.
' i | |!

Homosexuals
Permitted to Serve in
the lMilitary Without
Limitations

Under Israeli military policy, homosexuatity is not a reason for deferment
or discharge. Until recently, the military policy restricted homosen¡als
from serving in,inþlligence positions; however, this policy was not
followed in pracüce. CunentJy, no special effort is made to idend$
homosexuals, and the rnilitåry ptaces no restrictions concerning the
promodon potential of homosemals. F\rrther, militåxy regulations on

serual beh¿vior st¿te that sexual activity is not to take place ln the
ba¡r¡acks (mates and females live in the same barracks); the regulaüons
make no distlncflon between heterosexuals and homosexuals. Any
problems related to homosexuals are to be handled tluough normal
'chartnels, such as the r¡nit psychologþL

During ou in-country review, Israel officially had a military policy that
placed certain ltmitations on the assignment of homosexuals, The
regdadon, established ln 19&9, st¿ted that the assignments of
homosexuals would be limited becawe their semal orientadon could

tThe lhe¡¡et l¡ the Isreell eqr¡jvatent of tJte U'S. Congress'
I.

r ' ,! I ,
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prove to be a sect¡riff håzard, AccordÍng to the regulation, under no
drcumstancee shall ¿ homose¡n¡al soldier serve in aposiüon requiring a
top secret security clearance in the intelligence commuity.

MiUtåry officials Eald th¿t conscripts are not asked about their søn¡al
orlentadon durùig inducdon However, those who identiñed themselves as
homosetn¡¿l were required under the 1983 regula,flon to undergo additional
psycholo$cat tesüng. Ttre tests were intended to determine whether
(1) the lndivtdual's lnçliR¿üon cor¡ld prove to be a security haza¡d or
(2) the hdivldual h^ad the mental fordtude and mahrrity to withstand the
preEÉ¡ure of serving ln the defense forceg.

On May 18, 1993, Israel adopted a new milita¡y policy conceming
homosex¡als. Ttris policy s¿ates that no resb:icdons shall be placed on the
recrulünent, assignment, orpromoüon of homosexual soldlers and
clvüians due to thel¡ sexual inclinadon. This policy wa^s tmplemented after
we had conducted ou in-country review.

Practices Agree \ryith
New Policy

Even thoqh Israel's mitltåry policy towa¡d homosexuals is new, our
revlew shows ttrat its;pracdces a.re more conslstent with the new policy
than witJr the 1983 re¡þlañon. According to active and reserve miItåry
oflcials, the 1983 regulaüon protrtbitlng the assignment of homosexuals to
intelllgence posiüors reqtriring top secret clea¡ance was never formally
lmplemented, Accordi¡rg to these offlclals, homosernrals were found to be

capable of doing theirJobs without problems, and therefore it did not
make serue to enforce this regulation. Homosexual soldiers, we were told,
have served and are currently serving in tntelligence positioru. For
example, we spoke wlth a number of reservlsts and retl¡ed military
personnel who stated that while on acdve duty they served openly as

homosenrals, still,received promoüoru, and were not restricted in their
asslgnmetlts. However, a fo¡mer colonel in Israeli intelligence testified at
ttre Febnrary'l998 conference hosûed by the l(hesset suþcorünittee
deallng with homosexual lssues that he was summariþ dismissed from his

unit when tris homosexual orientaüon became lanown in 1983.

According to rniütåry ofñcials, the Knesset's conference prompted the
lsraêlt Defense Forces to reevaluate its rvritten policy towa¡d
homosetflrals. As a result of this conference, the Israell Defense Forces
drafr€d and adopæd lls new policy,
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Representaüves of the leading homosenr¿l and dvil rights organizaüons ln
Israel eald theya¡e sa,üsñed with the mtlitar/s prac'lices toward
homosernrals. They told ru that being homoeexual has no bearlng on an

l¡rdividual's mUit¿ry career and that homosexual soldiers are judged on

thef¡ mertta like any other soldier' Other than the case involving the
fOrmer colonel Ståt€d above, neither organizaüon was aware of any cases

ln wtrich a homosenral'B catreer had been h¿rmed bec¿we of the
l¡rdlvidual's sen¡al orientadon

Israel Has
Experienced Few
Problems Related to
the Presence of
Homosexuals in the
Military

Miütåry officiats believe the Israeli Defense Forces has been very effecdve

tn lncluding homose:nrals tn rni[tåry servlce, and they lmew of few
problems associated with ttreir presence. Ttris was confr.rmed by

representadves of Isra,eli homosexual a¡rd civil dghts Sroups, openly

homoserilsl reservi.sts, and retired soldiers who totd rrs they were openly

homosenrål druing their active duty and reserye service.

Any problems concernirng homosen¡alg that h¿ve arisen, officials said'

generally involve a,homosexual's inabiliff to cope in the military
ãnvironnient, Some mt¡itaw officials believe that homose:nrals tend to
have more a{fgsftnent problems than heterosexuaJs a¡¡d tl¡¿t this was one

Jnsttflcadon fòr the former policy requiring additional psychological

tesflng of homosen¡als.

However, militdry officials resporuible for security and mental health said

homosen¡als adjust€d to rnilitåry [fe as well as heterosexuals. These

ofñciats noted that most heterosexual soldiers can control their sexual

urges when they are living in mixed-sex quarters, and the same is tn¡e of
homosexual soldiers. Secr¡riff offlcials said homosexuAls can hold secuity
clearances rvithout posing an unnecessary securiÙy risk.

Military officials said most conscripts do not declare thei¡ sexual

orientadon drxing ma¡rdatory servlce. We were told that most homosexual

soldlers are not certai¡r of thei¡ sexual orlentaüon at the time of thel¡
conscripdon (usuatly age 18). F\¡rttrermore, those who arecertain they are
'homosexual prefer not to reveal their sexual orient¿üon whlle on acdve

duff. According to homosexual advocacy groupg, homose¡n¡al soldiers

who openly declare their sexual orient¿üon generally waltuttil thei¡
nrid-Zds orlater when they a¡e estå.blfshed in thei¡ rxrits and are judged on

their indivldual merlB.,
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The mllltary has not studied how the lnch¡sion of homoserusls in the
rri[tsry affects u¡rit re¿dlness, effecdveness, cohesion, or morale, but
ofnclab totd r¡s th¿q based on thel¡ experlence, the inclusion of
homosexua|s h¡s not h¡d an adverse i¡npact on these a.reas. Ttrey also said

homoeen¡al soldiers performed as well as heteros$nrals.

Ttre Isråef Dêfense FO¡ces does not provide any educadonal or training
coußeg dealhg with homosexuals to unit personnel. Miütåry officials see

no need for trai¡rlng becat¡se there are few problems rel¿ted to the
presence of homose:n¡als,

Significant Faetorc in
ttre Israeli Experience

Isra€U officlals cited several factors ttr¿t may account for Israel's lack of
problems in tntÆ'sradng homosexuals i¡l the milftary.

Ftrst, the Israeli military has allowed homosexuals to serve tor 46 yea$¡'

ever stnce the corurtry was created. Hence, most people do nOt have strong

feeltngs about homosexuals' presence in the rúUtåry. Moreover,
homOse:ru¿ls and homoeexual rights in general axe not issues wttich are at

the forefront of public debaæ.

Second, milttary service ß highly regarded in Israel, and deferments a¡e

not viewed favorably.

Thjrd, homosenrals h¿ve served creditabþ i¡r the defense forces and have

nOt htrrt their r¡filts' morale, coheslon, readiness, or capablllty, based on

the e:cperiences of military ofEcials.

Fourth, universal conscripüon in Israel results in a military force tl¡at

reflects ttle diversiùy of ¡Iewish soclety. MiUtåry personnel accept ttìjs
diverslty, and,homosexu¡rls a¡e viewed as Just another subgroup'

FTnally, ln peacetime, Israell soldiers spend a mini¡n¿l amount of time

away frorntheir homes and thr¡s a¡e not isolated from thelr private lives.

Page,lS
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Sweden

Sweden's rrilütåry has ocperienced few problems since lt began formally
atlowtng homosexuals to sen'e in the milttary in 1976. lill[tary oñcinìs
bellerre they have been eüecdve in integrating homosexuals, and milit¿¡y
offlcf¿ls as well as r¡nlt'level offlcers and conscripted personnel ag¡ee with
the cr¡rrent poltcy allowtng homosexuals to sele in the military. However,
mogt homooexuals keep their se¡ruål orient¿don to thenselves, and there
wsE a percepüon among those we interviewed that openly homosen¡al
membere of the milit¡¡y might faße subtle discriÍtllnsüon, harassment, or
other negaüve tresl¡nent from thel¡ peen. Flgrrre VI.l sunmarizes the
development of clvilian and milita¡y policies conceming homosexuals.

Flgurl Vl.1: Davrlopmcnt ol Clvlll¡n ¡nd Mlllhry Pollcllt ln Swrd¡n
Pallamenlary
commleslon conclude'd
homoBeruals Bhould
irct b6 dlscrlmlnatsd

AnlldlscÌlmlnaüon
law gnacled
concomlng tr€atmont
ol homoesxualB

HomoÉoxuallty
dec¡irnlnallred

D€v€lopmant ol Military Pollclos:

Age ol consont lor Nallonal Board of
homorrxusts Heaflh and Wellare no
chang€'d tg 15, the þnger classlflôd
age ol coneentfor homoesxuallly å9 an
holgroooxualS llln898

Cohabllstlon låw
provldgs c€rtaln
parÚler rlghts

Pañlamsn18ry

Homoôoxuals no commisslon olatBd lhat

longer aulomalcally homosexuâllty muBl not

exe'mptert from , dlsqualify.an lndlvidual Antl-ctlscrlmlnatlon

rervlng ln armed ì lrom 8€¡rlng ln the law.also aPpllos to
j i,rrcei I Ermed forces milltary -øz¡

Mllllary no longer
dlagnos€d homoBexuallty
aB an lllne88

Supreme Comrnander
lsau€B pollcy ÉLatement,
milltary no lgng8r asks
conscrlpls ll they Brs
homósg)o.ral or malnlalng
recordg of homosexuelB

Background sweden has a population of about 8.6 million, with the vast mqiority being

ethnic Swedes, Appro:dirately 96 percent of the populaüon belong to the

Chruch of Sweden putheran); however, only a small percent¿ge are active

!n the churc.h. ;
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Sw h Law
Pro ibits
Discrimination

Tt¡e Swedish rnilltåry forces have approdmately 63,0@ aclfve duty
personnel In the event of war, Sweden ca¡r call up a total of
8õ0,000 troops. Tfomen Inay Eerve t¡r the miütåry, but only as officers.
About 22õ women are, cu.rrently fn the armed forces.

Swedent{¿s r:nlversal conscription of men between the ages of 18 and 4?.

Most yot¡ng men eruoll for miüt¿ry service at age 18 or l9 and stårt theil
eervice wftht¡r 9 years of enrollment After completlng acüve duüy, the men
pertodicat\y recelve refresher tratnhg to mafntåiri their military sHlls and
serye ln the reserves undl age 47. Swedish conscripts serve only a short
ümF6 to 17 montlu-and a¡e permitted frequent visits home.

MiUtåry of$cials and otherc said most young men cor¡sider military service

an obligadon and want to ff¡lffll thei¡ militåry duty. However, it has

becOme easler to obtain an exempüon from militåry sen'ice, and there is
leae sdgma ¿tt¿ched to not compleülng militåry se¡vice thân in previow
generadoru. In addition, for the flrst dme, Sweden's cLl¡r€nt deferse
budget ls not eufüdent to corucript all available young men. As a result,
about 6,000 of the eli$ble conscripts will not be required to serve this
yea¡.

Curently, Swedlsh soldiers are serving with Unit€d Nadons peacekeeping

forces in Iæbanon, Kore4 C¡prtrs, Angola, Kuwait, Central America"

I(ashmir, Cambodia, Croa.dq and the Middle East'

Sweden has historica[l' been a strong advocate of human rights' a^s

demonstiated by itþ roie as a usafe havenn for individuals denied human
ri$hts ln their home ccjunü{es. Ttre basic rtght5 and freedoms of Swedish

cltlzeru are guaxanteed by the trnstrument of Govemment, Sweden's

consdtuüon, Some rights a¡e absolute, while others can be restricted by
Parliament, Homosexuality ls not a speciñcally protected right' but
dtscrimi¡radon against homosenrals ls prohlbited by a 1987law and is a
crimlnal offense under the Swedish penal code. Sweden has no laws that
restrfct sexual behavior or prohibit sernral acts between consenting adutts'

IVhtle homosexual rights are protected, the lssue generally ls not
discr¡ssed in Swedish society because sexuality is conddered a prir¿ate

matt€r. In 1984, a pailiamentary commlsslon on homosexuality found that

'the silence sunoundlng homosexuals and homosexuality ls virtually
totål." On ühe basis of ou¡ rllscussioru with numerouS Individuals, we
for¡nd that this sllence is sflll pervasive in Swedlsh socieW. The

1:i

Agairst Homosexuals

Prgc {õ
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ovenilhelmlng sentlment is th¿t homosexua¡s shot¡ld have equal rights, but
that thet¡ se)n¡a¡ preferences should be kept to themselves.

Sweden began to ease restricdons on homosernrals in 19.l14, when it
decri¡ntn¿llzed homosenrality wrder the penal code, but most changes in
homosen¡al rlghts have occur¡ed wühür the last 1õ years, In 1978, the age
of coruent fo¡ homosexuals was changed to 16 to coincide $¡ith the age of
corurcnt for heterosexua¡s. [n 1979, the Nadonal Board of Health and
S¡elfare removed homosexuality from the Classlflc¿don of Illnesses
Har¡dbook,

In 1978, Parliament est¿blished a commission to study homosexuality in
Swedlsh eoclety, InTts 1984 report, the commfusion coneluded, *The only
certalr¡ dlfference'between homosexuals and hetæro.gexuals is that
homosexuals are emodonally attracted to persoru of the salne sex, Ût light
of this backgforurd, it is obviow that homosen¡als should not be

discrûnin¿t€d againsL" Ttrls reporÇ Swedish officials said, led to paEsage

of the 1987 anüdiscriminadon and cohabit¿tion liaws providing rights and
protecdon to hornosexuals. The antidiscrir¡in¿don law makes it a
crlminal oüense for commercial estabtishments to refuse sersices to
homoeexuals or for individua¡s to make derogøtory remarks based on a
person's homosenrality, Ttre coha,bitation law provides each cohabfting
lndlvldust the right to half of theJointlyowned home a¡rd household goods
when cohabita.don cebses.

At the tlme of ou¡ review in Aprll 1993, two other issues conceming
homoeexusls were rurder review in Parliament. The ûrst was a proposal to
est¿bltsh reglstered partnerstrips, wltich would provide homosexual
couples basteally the same rights as heterosexual eouples, but would not
i¡rclude ühe right to adopt children. If one parher were to die, for instance,
the survlvlng partner would be able to receive insurance, pension, and
lnherit¿¡rce beneflts. The second issue wa.s a proposal to tnclude
homose)ruals as a protected category under the Act to Cotutteract Ethnic
Dtscriminadon,, OfñclaLs we interviewed andcipate parllamentary approval
of the registered partnerstrip legislation and lnch¡sion of homosexuals
'under the act by the spring of 1994.
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Homosexuals
Permitted to Serve in
the Military With No
Restrictions

Under 9wedlsh niütåry policy, homosexuåIs are permitted to sewe in the
Swedish armed forces, The current policy, eståblished in 1984, st¿tss that
eüice homosexualtty is increasin$y accepted by society, it is not a reåson,
by itself, for treatlng an lndþidual differently in the military.

Prlor to 1976, a medlcal diagnosis of homosenrality during the en¡ollment
procær¡ was Bupposed to result ln an automsdc exemption from military
eervlce. According to Swedj.sh Defe¡rse officials, however, tlris exempdon
waE not strictly lmposed, as most enrollment officers treated
homose¡n¡allty on a case-by-case basis. In 1976, the Manual for Medic¿l
Peruonnel,ln the.Armed Forces was rer'lsed to ellminat€ the automatic
exempüon folhomo¡e)rua¡s. And tn 1979, when the National Boa¡d of
Hedth and lflelfare removed homosexualiff from the Classiflcation of
Illnesse^e Handbook, the milttary no longer di,agnosed homosen¡¿lity as a¡r

lllness. However, the military continued to maintåtn records of those
lndivtduals tdentlfled as homossn¡als. Ttris pracüce was halt€d in 1984,

the same year tlrat the commlssion on homosenrality issued lts report
statlng that homosexuality mr¡st not disqualJfy a¡r individual from serving
ln the armed forces.

Also in 1984, the Supreme Commander of the Swedish Defense issued a
policy statêment on homosexuals in the rniütåry. Tttls policy, wttich is
curently in effect, states that wh¿t is essential is the tndtvidual's ability to
cope wfth fiis or her sexuality. If an indivfdual has reached the level of
matrxity where homosenrality is an accepted or controlled part of his or
her personaliüy, there ls no basis for treating this tndividual differently
than others in the armed forces.

Under the cu¡rent policy, as part of the routine psycholo$cal interview
during eruollment, conscripts are asked lf they have any problems that
wor¡ld interfere with their ability to fulffII military servlce, but they are not
speciffcally asked if they are homosen¡al. They have the liberty and
opporU¡nily ûo dlsclpse their homosexuqlily but a¡e not pressured to do
so, lndividualB who þelleve they wlll h¿ve problems due to thei¡
homosexuallty may'be excused f¡om their mllitårry obügadon. If they

"ôhoose to complete their mÍlitary service, no record ts kept of thei¡
homosexuallty. There a¡e no addidonal steps or follow-up tests required if
corucripts declare their homosexuality.

Sweden's 1987 anddlscrimination law, which prohibits discrimi¡radon
against homosenrals, also applies to the milftåry. No sqrarate mÍlitåry
policies address assignments or promoüons for homosexuals.
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Practices Appear to
Be Consistent With
Policy

Our dfsc'rqcions with military personnel lndicated thst militåry practices
a¡e consistpnt with the policy on homosexuals. Senior oñcials and unit
personnel told us that the armed forces do not make an effort to identify
homosexua,lE, do not dlscrimin¿te against homosen¡sls ln the eruollment
proces¡¡, and do not formally place resEicüons on the assignment and
promoüon of homossn¡als.

Representaüves of two homose:rual advocacï EIoups sald they are
satlsfled wlth the cr¡¡rent policy of accepting homosen¡als into the
milltåry, but the Stoups had differing opinions about discriminadon in the
mllltary's promoüon and assignment processes. Represent¿fives of the
Swedfsh Federadon for Gay and Lesbian Rights believe that, despite the
milltary's policy, homosgxual officers may be denied ca¡eer opportunities
or promodoru. However, lhey could provide no suppordng evidence. Ttre
President of the Gay Çqnservadves of Sweden did not believe
homose:nralsr were discrlmln¿ted agair¡st in the rnilitary.

Few Problems
Concerning
Hornosexuals Have
OccUned

Sweden has not studied the impact of admitting homosen¡als into the
armed forcee, but mitltåry officials said few problems concerning
homoeerarals have occurred. For instance, the officials gaid that the
inclusion of homosexuaJs had not adverseþ affected unit readiness,
eüecdveness, coheslon, or morale. Most of the unÍt peroonnel we
lnterviewed agreed with the Swedlsh policy of admitting homosexuals,
and few of these perqonnel knew of any problems concemlng
homosetnrals. lt¡e frequently hea¡d the com¡nent that the important issue
was whether the person cor¡ld do theiob.

Representaüves of Pa.rliarient's Human Resou¡ce Council of the Swedish
Deferue and the Çentral Council of Conscriptst told r¡s that homosenrality
ls not an tssue in the military. Ttre Human Resource Council makes several
vfsits a year to various Ítilitary i¡wtallaüoru to discuss personnel issues
$'ith militåry officials, r¡¡rit-level ofEcers, and conscripts. The ViceChair
told ræ that in her 12 yearÉ¡ on the council, homosexuallty has never been
ralsed as an issue. l.ikewise, the Chairman of the Central Çouncil of
Corscripts said,issues related to homosexuality have never been raised to
the organizaüon. ,'r , l

''l .r ' I

Miütåry personnel and others Isrow of few open homosexuals in the
nrilitary. For example, of tlte 42 unit persorunel we lnte¡wiewed, orùy 3

¡TTre Cental Cou¡rcu of Conscdpts of Sweden ia a group ofconccripts elected by tìeir peers to
r€prÊsent tÀelr tntÊrests in dealing8 wità ùe Swedleh Þefen8€ Forc€.
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lnew for srrre that the'y hed Bewed tn the miüt¿ry wit¡t a homosexual. Ten
other uit peruonnel "stupectedn that certain unit persorutel may have
been homosen¡al. F\¡rttrer, the foru commanders atAt Force, Army, and
NaW facilJHes we vleitêd did not know of any homosexuals arnong the
approdmately 2,400 corrscrlpts they commanded. A psychologist said that,
at most, 10 corucripts a year dlsclose th¿t they a¡e homoseruat dudng
enrollment, out bf appro:dmately 12,000 corucripts that are processed
through tlr¿t en¡ollment ofñce.z

Many mtütary ofEcials believe that operùy homose:n¡al individuals cot¡ld
e:rpedence some adverse lmpact on thelr careen¡. For example, the
oûEcfals discussed two cases where homosenral ofñcers had been
reasstgned. In one case, they sald, the officer's homosexrallty was
belleved to present a security risk. In the other case, the offieer "was
exerdng tris homosexualiff in a bad way.' F\¡fiher, ntilitåry officials and
unttpersonnel sald openly homose:fl¡al individuals could face harassment
and other ne gaáve treat¡nent from their peers, and possibly subtle
discrbrùadon in the a.ssignment and promotion pbocess. Some military
personnel and others Bald that when individrrnls sþsese to be open about
thelr homosexuality, they tend to reveal thei¡ senral orient¿tion to those
tn thelr tmmedlate r¡¡ritthatthey }now well and brt.st.

Significant Factors in
the Fwedish

A sigrriñcant facüor lit $weden's ability to integrate homosexuals may be
the private natu¡e of sexuality tn Sweden and the virhÞl silence
surrorurdlng homosexualiüy, We were told that few homosexuals in the
armed forees a¡e open about thei¡ se>nral orientaüon, but that those who
are cor¡ld face ha¡assment from peers and subtle rllscrimi¡ration,

Three other factors may contribute to Sweden's success in integ¡ating
homosexuals into the nrilit¿ry.

FÏrstr Swedlsh conscripts serve only a short tims-6 to l7 montl¡s-and
are permltæd f¡equent vlsits home. Thw, they a¡e not isolafed from their
private llves for long pertods.

Secon{ Sweden's strong commlEnent to human rights ls reflected in
civilian as well as military policies regarding homosenrals.

Experience

This ls one of six en¡oll¡nent.ofñces ln Sweden

rÌ''
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Fïna[y, ¡¡any homosext¡al conscripts at the age of l8 or l9 may not yet be

firlly aware of thetr senrallty or homosexuål tendencies and therefore t€nd
not to m¿ke thelr Eextnl orientå,üon publicly loown.
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Financial Gosts and Loss of Critical Skills
Due to DOD's Homosexual Conduct
Policy Cannot Be Gompletely Estimated

What GAO Found

The total costs of DOD's homosexual conduct policy cannot be estimated
because DOD does not collect relevant cost data on inquiries and
investigations, counseling and pastoral care, separation functions, and
discharge reviews. However, DOD does collect data on recruitment and
training costs for the force overall. Using these data, GAO estimated that,
over the l0-year period, it could have cost DOD about $95 million in constant
fiscal year 2004 dollars to recruit replacements for servicemembers
separated under the policy. Also, the Nar,y, Air Force, and Army estimated
that the cost to train replacements for separated servicemembers by
occupatior wasgnp¡qxirnately $48.8 ûrillion, $16.6 million, and $29.7 million,
respectrvely.

Approximately 757 (8 percent) of the 9,488 servicemembers separated for
homosexual conduct held critical occupations, identified by DOD as those
occupations worthy of selective reen[stment bonuses. GAO analyzed and
selected the top 10 most critical occupations for each year from fiscal year
1994 through fiscal year 2003. About 59 percent of the servicemembers with
critical occupations who were separated for homosexual conduct were
separated within 2.5 years of service. The typical military service contract is
for 4 years of service. Also, 322 (3 percent) of separated serwicemembers had
some skills in an important foreign language such as Arabic, Farsi, or
Korean. A total of 98 servicemembers had completed training in an
impor-tant language at DOD's Defense Language Institute and received a
proficiency score; 63 percent ofsuch servicemembers had proficiency
scores that were at or below the midpoint on DOD's language proficiency
scales for üstening, reading, or speaking. Students can graduate from the
basic program with proficiencies somewhat below the midpoint of this scale.

Number of Separations of Active Duty Servicemembers for Homosexual Conduct by
Fiscal Year and Milltarv Servlce

Fiscal vear Armv Alr Force Marlnes Naw Total"

1 994

1995 
':

19g6'f i., i !.i, ,t,: 19g ' ZB4 60 315

184

1 997

1 998 1 ,145

1 999 313 1,033

177 1 ,213

1,217

125 105

3,307 2,413 2,970 9,488

Sourcesr Defense Manpower Dala Cenl6r (dala); GAO (analysis).

"Percents do not equal.J00 because of rounding.
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t
United States Government Accountability Office
Washington, D.C. 24548

February 23,2005

Congressional Requesters

In 1993 Congress enacted a homosexual conduct policy statute which
declare.d tharthe ilfresènpe in the arrned forces of persons who
demonstrate,a propensity or intent to engage in homosexual acts would
create an macceþtable risk to the high standards of motale, good order
and discipline, and unit cohesion that are the essence of military
capability."r During the l0 years following this declaration, the military
services separated about 9,500 servicemembers for homosexual conduct
under the statute. This represents about 0.40 percent of the 2.37 miììion
members separated for all reasons during this period. In the post-
September 1lth environment, questions have been raised about the
fina¡rcial costs associated with the Department of Defense's (DOD) policy
on homosexual conduct,2 especially in light of concerns about the shortage
of personnel with skills in critical occupations and foreign language
training. -

You asked us to determine (1) the military services' annual financial costs
for certain activities associated with administering DOD's policy on
homosexual conduct-the recruitment and training of servicemembers to
replace those separated under the homosexual conduct statute, inquiries
and investigations of homosexuality cases, counseling and pastoral care for
affe cted individuals, separation fu nctions, and discharge reviews-and
(2) the extent to which the policy has resulted in the separation of
servicemembers wiph critical occupations and important foreign language
skills.i :;'' ', 1r i ,

To identify:varioüs types of costs associated with the poìicy on homosexual
conduct, we interviewed officia.ls from a variety of DOD and service
offices, including the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for
Personnel and Readiness, DOD's Office of Accession Policy; and offices in
the military services responsible for budget, criminal investigation,
chaplaincy, separation, and discharge review. The Air Force, Army, and

' 10 U.S.C. $ 65a(aXl5).

2 The homosexuaì conduct policy statute is implemented through DOD Di¡ectives 1332. t4
(enlisted administrative separations); 1332.40 (separation ofregular and reserve
commissioned officem); and 1304.26, which specifies qualification st¿nda¡ds for enlistment,
appointment, and induction.
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Nar.y provided data on training costs by occupation. While we requested
the same training-cost data inputs, each of the services used their own
methods to calculate the reported training-cost estimates.

To address the extent to which the homosexual conduct policy statute has
resulted in the separation of enlisted servicemembers with "critical"
occupations, we adopted the military selices' definition of a "critical"
occupation as an occupation that was part of the selective reenlistment
bonus program. The selective reenlistment bonus program for enlisted
military personnel is DOD's primary tool for addressing short-term
retention problems in critical occupations by providing servicemembers
who reenlisted following the expiration of their service contracts with up
to $60,000.3 We collected and analyzed this information for fiscal years 1994
through 2003. Because intelligence occupatiorìs, as a group, have enduring
importance for the military that is independent from their periodic
inclusion in the selective reenlistrnent bonus program, we identified
servicemembers separated under the homosexual conduct policy statute
who had such occupations. We defined the knowledge of a foreign
language as "imporbant" if it was related to (1) an occupation included in
the selective reenlistment bonus program or (2) a language identified by
combatant commanders and the Joint Staff as a deficiency in thei¡ periodic
readiness assessments. We also analyzed separated members' occupations
and foreign language skills by their length of service. The Defense
Manpower Data Center (Data Center) provided information on
occupations, foreign language skills, and the length of seryice of separated
servicemembers.

The principal limitation of our analysis is that, for privacy reasons, we did
not review separated servicemembers' personnel records, including
training histories, which have implications for estimating training costs.
For example, from data provided by the Data Center, we matched
separated servicemembers to specific occupations, but we cannot state
whether such individuaìs completed a.ll of the training associated with their
occupations. Much of our analysis depended on the quality of information
that the services provided the Data Center with and the steps that the
Data Center took to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the data.
According to Data Genter officials, since 1998, the Data Center has made a

ì': 
ì

;iWe ìast reported on seìective reenlistment bonuses in GAO, DOD Needs Mot"e Ejjectiue
Controls to Assess thn Pt'ogress of the SeLectiue Reerul,istment Bonus Program, GAO-04-86
(Washington, D,C.:Nov. 13, 2003).
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special effort to ehsure.that the services provide accu¡ate i¡rformation
about the number of servicemembers separated for homosexual conduct.:-
Although we did not validate the budgeVfinancial systems used to produce
the cost estimates used in this report, we determined that the estimates
were sufficiently reìiable for the pu-rpose of this report. We assessed
reliability by (1) reviewing existing information about the data and the
systems that produced them and (2) interviewing agency officials
knowledgeable about the data and the manner in which they were
collected, We conducted our review from August2004 through
February 2005 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. A detailed description of our scope and methodology is
presented in appendix I.

Results in Brief The total costs of DOD's homosexual conduct policy cannot be estimated
because DOD does not collect relevant cost data on inquiries and
investigations, counsel.ing and pastoral care, separation functions, and
discharge reviews. DOD does collect data on recruitment and training costs
for the force overall. Using these data, we estimated that it would have cost
DOD about $95 million in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars from fiscal year
1994 through fiscal yeaf 2003 to recruit replacements for enlisted
servicemembers seþaiated fo¡ homosexual conduct.a DOD does calculate
cost estimátes related to recruiting enlisted personnel, which we applied in
broad terms, for servicemembers separated under the homosexual conduct
poìicy statu[e as a replacement cost. We calculated that the estimated
average annual cost to recruit an enlisted servicemember over the l0-year
period to be about $10,500.5 Most of the services were able to estimate total
training costs-recruit (or basic) training and occupation-specific training.

r We are not suggesting by this cost estimate that the services specifically recruit one-for-one
repìacemenls of servicemembers who have been separated for homosexual conduct.

t This frgure is in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars. DOD compiles the basis of this cost
estimate purcuant to DOD Instruction 1304.8 as part of its military personnel procurenìent
resources report to Congress. It is constructed by averaging the DOD estimated recruiting
costs for each year over the period. The annual DOD recruiting cost figure is calculated as a
weighted average of the services' recruiting costs.
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The estimated training costs for the occupations performed by Navy
members separated for homosexual conduct from fiscal year 1994 through
fiscaì year 2003 was about $48.8 million ($18,000 per member).6 The
comparable Air Force cost estimate was $16.6 milIion ($7,400 per
member).7 The Army estimated that the training cost of the occupations
performed by Army members separated for homosexual conduct over the
lO-year period was about $29.7 mitlion ($6,400 per member).t Thu Marine
Corps was not able to estimate occupation-related training costs, However,
other ffies of costs such as those related to inquiries and investigations of
cases, counseling and pastoral care, separation functions, and discharge
reviews are not estimable because DOD does not collect data necessary to
develop such estimates.

The military gervices separated 9,488 memberse pursuant to the
homosexual conduct policy statute from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal
year 2003, some of whom were in critical occupations or had important
foreign language skills. Seven hundred fifty-seven (about B percent) of
these separated servicemembers held critical occupationsI0 ("voice
interceptor," "daJa processing technician," or "interpreter/translator"), as

defined by the services. About 59 percent of the members with critical
occupations who were separated for homosexual conduct were separated
during their first 2.5 yearc of serrrice, which is about 1.5 years before the
expiration of the initial,service contract of most enlistees. Such contracts
are typically for 4 years. Also, 322 members (about 3 percent) had some
skills in an important foreign language such

tìThe per-member cost estimates in parentheses are a weighted average of separated
selicemembers' occupations for which we have data (for the Nary, this is 2,706 of 2,970
members). The weighted average is computed by multiplying the occupational training
costs for each occupation by the proporlion of total studenLs and summing the products. By
doing this, the occupations with the most students are weighted the mosù in computing the
average.

? We have dat4 fór 2,2ü or 2,413 Air Force members.
.' '/ l' 'l

t We have data for 3,339 of 3,348 Army members.

e Of the 9,488 servicemembers considered in our a:ralysis, 136 were officers.

I0 The occupations most frequently cited f<¡r selective reenlistment bonuses are in
appendix IIL
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as Aïabic, Farsi, ând Korean. 1r A total of 98 members separated under the
homosexual condubt policy statute completed language training at the
Defense Language Institute and received a proficiency rating; 62 members,
or 63 percent, were at or below the midpoint on DOD's listening, reading, or
speaking proficiency scales. 12

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Under Secretary of Defense
(Personnel and Readiness) provided information on separations for
homosexual conduct compared with other unprogrammed separations
from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003.

Background

HOmOSexuAlity and the The prohibition against homosexual conduct is a long-standing element of

Military military law'3 But in January 1993, President Clinton sought to ful-fiìl a
campaign promise to "lift the ban" on homosexuals serving in the military,
This led to the policy familiarly known as "don't ask, don't tell." In
exchange for the military seryices' silence ("don't ask") about a person's
homosexuality prior to induction, gay and lesbian servicemembers, as a
condition of continued service, would have to agree to silence ("don't tell")
about this aspect of their life. Failure to maintain silence can result in

Ìr Servicemembers with critical occupations and important foreign language skills are not
necessariìy mutually exclusive groups because some critical occupatio¡rs such as
cryptologic linguists and interrogators require a foreign language skill, Thus a
servicemember could be included in both the critical occupations and important foreign
languages groups.

i2 To assess language proficiencies, DOD uses an I l-point scale. DOD describes the
midpoint on this scale as "limited working proficiency plus." According to the Defense
Language Institute, students can graduate from the basic program with proficiencies
somewhat below the midpoint of this scale. For foreignlanguage-related issues in the
federal government, see GAO, Foreign Languo4es: Human Capital, Approach Neerl,ed to
Cotrect StalJing and ProJiciencE Shortfall,s, GAO-02-375 (WasNngton, D.C.: Ja¡r. 31, 2002)
We stated in this report that in fiscal year 2001, the Army had a 25 percent shortfall in
cryptologic ìinguists and a 13 percent shortfall in human intelligence collectors in several
key languages taken as a whole.

'r 10 U.S.C. $ 654(a)(13),

i ,i: 
i ,t, l, , 

,
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separation from the military.ta In November 1993, Congress passed the
homosexual conduct policy statute and stated that the military's
suspension of questioning should remain in effect unless the Secretary of
Defense considers reinstatement of questioning necessary to effectuate the
policy set out in the statute.rs The statute also sets out the findings of
Congress in addition to the homosexual conduct policy. Included in the
findings section is a description of the differences between military and
civilian life, which forms a rationale for the institution of the policy.

Military life is fundanientally different from civilia¡r life in that the extraordinary
responsibilities of the armed forces, the unique conditions of military service, and critical
role of unit cohesÍon, require that the militåry community, whiie subject to civilian control,
exist as a specialized society [which] is characterized by its own laws, rules, customs, and
traditions, including nurïerous restrictions on personal behavior, that would not be
acceptable in civilian society.r6

In short, Congress indicated that because of the unique nature of military
life, the military services may need to treat individuals who engage in
homosexual acts, as defined by the statute, differently than they would be
treated in civilian society.

Separations for Homosexual
Conduct during L994-2043
Period

According to our analysis of the information provided by the Defense
Manpower Dat¿ Center, 9,488 servicemembers were separated for
homosexual conduct from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003.t7 This
figure represents servicemembers who were on active duty at the time of
their separation, including members of the Reserves who were on active
duty for 31 or more consecutive days. According to aData Center official,

r{ 10 U.S.C. S 654@) and DOD Directive 1304.26, Qual:iÍicati.on Standards Jor Ënlistmer¿t,
AppointmmE arud Induction (Mar. 4, 1994). For a discussion of issues associated with the
"don't ask, don't tell" policy, see Congressional Resea¡ch Service, Homoseruals ar¿.d

U.S. Military PoIicE: CurrenL lsszes (l\4ar. 17, 1999).

r5 Pub. L. No. 103-160, $ 571(b)-(d), (10 U.S.C $ 654, notes).

'6 t0 U.S.C. $ 654(aX8).

17 In commenting on a draft of this report, the Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel and
Readiness) stated that 9,501 servicemembers were separated for homosexual conduct
from fiscal year 1994 though fiscal year 2003. (See appendix [V.) According to the
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, 9,682 servicemembers were separated for
homosexual conduct during the same period. The Network reports information on these
separations at www.sldn. org.
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118 reservists (other than those who served on active duty) were separated
for homosexual conduct from fiscal year 1993 through fiscal year 2003.

Because these separated reservists represent a small number of total
separations under the homosexual conduct policy statute, we did not
include them in our analysis. This exclusion is consistent with DOD's
reporting practice in this area, which repoß only active duty personnel
separated for homosexual conduct. The figure also does not i¡clude
servicemembers who were in the Army National Guard, the Air National
Guard, or the Coast Guard. According to a Data Center official, the official
tracking of separations for homosexual conduct began in 1997 at which
time it was decided to include only the members of the Air Force, Army,
Marines, and Navy on active duty. The data also do not include
servicemembers who, for example, were separated for a "pattem of
misconduct," which could include several reasons for separation, including
homosexual conduct.

The Data Center also provided data on the characterization of service at
separation for service,members separated for homosexual conduct from
fiscal year 1994 through fisca-l year 2003. For "characterized" separations
(5,763 senzicemeinbers), DOD granted "honorable" separations to 4,710
servicemembers (82 percent) ; "general (under honorable conditions)"
separations to 766 (13 percent); and "under other tha¡r honorable
conditions" separations to 287 senricemembers (5 percent). DOD also
granted "uncharacterized," or entry-level separations to 3,304
servicemembers who were separated for homosexual conduct during this
l0-year period. The Data Center also classified as "bad conduct," the
separation of four servicemembers, which is a t¡,pe of punitive separation
applicable to enlisted personnel only. (See Manualfor Cout'ts Martial,
RuIe 1003(b)(8).) The Data Center did not have characterization-of-service
data for 417 servicemembers who were separated for homosexual conduct
during this lO-year period.

Table 1 and figures I and? show the number of separations by military
service, race, and gender, respectively, from flscal year 1994 through
fiscal year 2003.
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Table 1: Number of Separat¡ons of Active Duty Servicemembers for Homosexual Conduct by Fiscal Year and Mílitary Service

Fiscal year Army Air Force Marines Navy Totalu

1 994 136 185 36 258 615

1 995 184 235 69 269 757

1 996 199 60284 315 858

1 997 197 99778309 413

1 998 310 414 76 345 1,145

1 999 271 352 97 313 1,033

2000 574 177 104 358 1,213

2001 626 190 111 290 1,2'17

2002 1.t¿ 125 884105 222

769187621423782003

Total 3,307 2,413 798 2,97O 9,488

Percent 99312E 25

Sources: Delense Manpower Dala Center (data); GAO (dala).

oPercents do not equal 1 00 because of rounding,
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Figure 1: Separations for Homosexual Conduct by Flace, F¡scal Years 1994
through 2003

1"h
Other (133)

Black (1,129)

Unknown (1 ,550)

White (6,676)
Sourcesr Delense Manpower Dala Center (dala); GAO {analys¡s),
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Figure 2: Separations for Homosexual Conduct by Gender, Fiscal Years 1994

through 2003

Female (2,586)

Male (6,887)

Sourcesr Delense Manpower Dala Cenler (dala)i GAO (analysis),

Note: Gender informalion was not available for 15 of the 9,488 servicemembers separated for
homosexual conduct during this period.

The homosexual conduct policy statute st¿tes three reasons for separation,
namely,,that a servicemember has (1) "engaged in, attempted to engage in,
or solicited another to engage in a homosexual act or acts. ..',' (2) "stated
that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to that effect...;" or
(3) "married or attempted to marry a person known to be of the same
biological sex." In addition, the statute provides mitigating factors that may
prevent separation in cases arising under the first two categories. rs Figure 3

shows the distribution of separations by these three reasons from fiscal
year 1994 through fiscal year 2003.

'8 l0 u.s.c. $ 654(b)
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Figure 3: Separations under DOD's Homosexual Conduct Policy by Reason,
Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

1o/o
Married or attempted to marry a person
known to be of the same biological sex (57)

Engaged in, attempted to engage in, or
solicited another to engage in a
homosexual act or acts (1,520)

Stated that he or she is a homosexual,
bisexual, or words to that effect (7,900)

Sourcesr Defense Manpower Dala Cenler (data); GAO (analysis).

Note: The figure displays information on 9,477-ralher than all 9,488 servicemembers separated for
homosexual conduct during the 1O-year period-because the statutory reason for separation was
missing for'l 1 former servicemembers.

Previous GAO Report on
Costs Associated with
DOD's Homosexual
Conduct Policy

In 1992 GAO reviewed DOD's policy on homosexuality, including the costs
associated with replacing personnel separated under the policy and the
cost of investigating allegations of homosexuality.re We concluded that
"DOD does not maintain records of the costs associated with administering
its policy [on homosexuality]; nor does it record the costs of investigating
alleged cases of homosexuality. Accordinglyr our analysis was limited to
estimates of the costs of recruiting and training individuals to replace
personnel discharged for homosexuality."

l

1Ve also noted that the total cost of replacing personnel discharged for
homosexua"lity would need to include other factors such as out-processing
and court costs.

See GAO, DeJertse Force Managøment: DOD's Polic.q on Homosex;u(Llit?1,
GAO/NSL{D-92-98 (Washington, D.C,: June 12, 1992).
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The cost datä in this'report and the 1992 report are not comparable
because, at the time of the 1992 review, we did not include the estimated
training costs for the occupations of servicemembers who were separated
for homosexual conduct,

Costs of Certain
Activities Associated
with DOD's
Homosexual Conduct
Policy Can Be
Estimated

Though the total costs associated with DOD's homosexual conduct policy
carnot be determined because neither DOD nor the services collect
relevant cost data, some costs can be estimated. For example, DOD does
collect estimates of the costs to recruit enlisted servicemembers, a portion
of which can be associated with DOD's homosexual conduct policy, In
addition, upon our request, the services were able to ca-lculate the
estimated costs associated with the training of personnel by occupation.
However, DOD was unable to estimate the costs associated with other
activities related to DOD's homosexual conduct policy, namely, those
related to investigations and commanders'inquiries, counseling and
pastoral care, and the processing and review ofseparations.

DOD Collects Data Related
to Recruitment Costs

While not specific to individuals discharged for homosexual conduct or
other reasonÞ, pqD does collect dat¿ related to the cost to recruit
servicemembers. Collected dat¿ related to DOD's annual average recruiting
cost estimate for enlisted servicemembers are shown in figure 4. Taken
together, available data show that the average annual recruiting cost
estimate for en-Listed personnel from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year
2003 was about $10,500 per member in constant fiscal yeat 2004 dollars.2o

This hgure is an average of DOD's reported cost per recruit. Each of the services annuaÌìy
reports recruiting costs to DOD that are weighted by the size of the force to detemine an
average cost per recruit. DOD's reporls on recruiting do not include the cost per recruit for
officers and medical personnel.
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Figure 4: Average Annual RecruÍting Cost Estimate by Military Service and DOD, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003
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Source: DOD.

Note: All figures are in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars. Tabular data related to cost in th¡s and other
figures are in appendix ll.

The total estimated cost to recruit potential replacements for the
9,352 enlisted seryicemembers separated under DOD's homosexual
conduct poücy dqring the l0-year period2r was about $95 million in
corstant fiscal year 2004 dollars. (See table 4 in appendix IL) Estimated
recruiting costs by military service are shown in figure 5.

2r Of the 9,488 servicemembers considered in our analysis, 136 were offîcers, and
recruitment costs per officer were not available.
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Figure 5: Estimated Recruiting Costs to Replace Enlisted Personnel Separated for
Homosexual Conduct, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003
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Sources: DOD (data); GAO (analys¡s).

Note: All figures are in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars.
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Most Military Services Can
Compute Estimates of Costs
to Tlain Personnel

With the exception of the Marine Corps, the services were able to compute
cost estimates to train members, by occupationr upon our request. We
asked the military seryices to provide total and per-capita training-cost
estimates of the occupations performed by servicemembers who were
separated under the homosexual conduct policy statute for fiscal years
1994 through 2003. These figures include estimates of all training costs
related to selectefl occupations, including recruit training. The Nar.y
estimated that the tbtal training cost for the lO-year period was
$48.8 milliqn and.the.estimated per-capita cost was about $18,000. The
comparable totâl estimated cost for the Air Force was $16,6 million, and
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the per-capita cost estimate was $7,400. The Army estimated that the
training cost for selected Army occupations for the 10-year period was
about $29.7 million. The estimated average training cost of these
occupations was about $6,400 per member.

Other Tlrpes of Costs
Associated with the
Homosexual Conduct Policy
Cannot Be Estimated

Investigations and Commanders'
Inquiries

Counseling and Pastoral Care

Processing Separations from
Military Service

We also exåmined the âvailability of other cost-estimate data associated
with homobexual conduct, including investigations and inquiries,
counseling and pastoral care, processing separations from miìitary service,
and the review of such separations by service boards. For these cost
categories, we found that relevant data (for example, a system that records
the time spent on specific tasks for specific reasons) are not collected, and,
as a result, these types of costs cannot be estimated.

Investigative cost estimates were not available for our inquiry because
DOD law enforcement organizations do not generally investigate adult
private consensual sexual misconduct as a matter of investigative priority
and because of resource limitations, As the Navy notes in a policy
statement on this subject, "if there is no victim, there is virtually no
circumstance where the [criminal investigative service] will investigate
sexual misconduct." Sexual misconduct cases under these circumstances
are referred to commanders for appropriate disposition. And because
commanders do not record the time they spend on sexual misconduct
inquiries, it is not possible to estimate the cost of conducting them,

The estimated cost.of counseling services, including pastoral care provided
through the cþaplains.cgrps, is also not determinable. Servicemembers
separatbd f,pr,ho¡nosexual conduct are not required to seek counseling.
Army and Nâvy, chaplains, for example, record the types of tasks they
perform-religious ministry outreach, or pastoral care-but they are not
required to compute the time they spend performing these activities.
Consequently, it is not possible to estimate the cost of conducting such
tasks. F\rrthennore, chaplains are not required to differentiate "pastoral
care" in their task reports by topics covered such as homosexual conduct
or sexual harassment.

The estimated cost of separating servicemembers also cannot be
deterrnined. Separation procedures a¡e handled by salaried employees who
work in the personnel offices of various military installations a¡rd who have
multiple resp onsibilities other th an co ordinating a servic ememb er's
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Review of Separations by Service
Boards

separation from the military, They too do not compute their time spent on
the various activities they perform.

Servicemembers who have been separated for homosexual conduct have
occasionally requested service discharge review boards to review whether
their separations vüere properly granted. The estimated costs associated
with this activity also cannot be determined. Officials associated with such
boards told us that they are not required to compute the estimated cost of
reviewing seryicemembers' requests arìd that they do not record the
number of reviews associated with DOD's homosexual conduct policy. But
service discharge review board officials were able to identify for us at least
119 reviews associated with homosexual conduct (the Army, 72 reviews,
f,scal years 1993-2003; Navy, 24 reviews, and Marines, l1 reviews,
fiscal years 2000-2003; and Air Force, 12 reviews, fiscal years 2001-3). The
service discharge boards conducted about 33,200 reviews during these
same time periods. :

Servicemembers
rrith Critical
Occupations and/or
Important Language
Skills Have Been
Separated for
Homosexual Conduct

From fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003, the military services
separated members who had some training in critica-l occupations and,/or
impofiant foreign languages pursuant to the homosexual conduct policy
statute. Most servicemembers who had such occupations were separated
during thei¡ first 2.5 years of service. Also, DOD separated servicemembers
who had some language skills in Arabic, Chinese, Farsi, and Korean.
Relatively few of these separated servicemembers had proficiency scores
in listening to, readilg, or speaking these four languages that were above
the midpoint on DOD's language proficiency scales, although students can
graduate from the basic program with proficiencies somewhat below the
midpoint of this sca.le.

Most Separated
Servicemembers Who Had
Critical Occupations Were
Separated during Their First
2.5 Years of Service

Servicemembers with critical occupations were separated for homosexual
conduct from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003. Examples of critical
occupations, as defined by the military services, include "voice
interceptor," "data processing technician," and "interpreter/translator." The
occupations most frequently cited as "critical," that is, eligible for selective
reenlistment bonuses are listed in appendix III. (See table 9.) We found that
757 (about B þercent) of the 9,488 servicemembers discharged for
homosexual conduct during this time period held critical occupations.
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Before new recruits are sent to recruit training, they are required to take an
enlistment oath and sign a contract to serve one of the military services for
a specified period of time, generally from 2 to 6 years and typically for
4 years. Consequently, a separation within 1.5 years is well before the end
of a typical service contract for enlisted personnel, By comparison, we
reported in 1998 that for fiscal years 1982 through 1993, about 32 percent of
all enlistees were separated during their first term of service: l1 percent of
enlistees were separated during their first 6 months (versus about 30
percent of servicemembers who were separated for homosexual conduct
during their fi¡st 6 months) and about 21 percent of all enlistees from their
7th through 48th month;23

Next, we analyzed the length of serwice for 755 seryicemembers separated
for homosexua-l conduct who had critical occupations.2* The separation
rate for this group was lower than for the total population separated for
homosexual conduct. Generally, 267 servicemembers (about 35 percent)
were separated within about 1.5 years of service, and 443 servicemembers
(about 59 percent) were separated within about 2.5 years of service.
Figure 6 shows the separation rate of servicemembers who had critical
occupations by various time periods.

'] GAO, Mil:itarg Attriti.on: Better Data, Coupled.lVith Policy Changes, Coukl HeIp the
Set'uices Reduce Early Separøti.oru, GAOÆIISIAD-98-213 flilashington, D.C., Sept. 15, 1998)

24 The Data Center has length-of-service data for 755 of the 757 separated selvicemembers
who held critical occupations.
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Figure 6: Distribution of the Amount of Time Served by lndividuals with Critical Occupations prior to Separation for Homosexual
Conduct, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Period 1: Separated within 3 months of military service (recruit training)

4o/o
Period 2: Separated within 3 to 6 months of military service
(advanced individual training)

Period 3: Separated within 6 months to 1,5 years of military service

Period 4: Separated within 1.5 to 2.5 years of military service

Period 5; Separated after more than 2.5 years of service
'fl: l,i.l i,, ,,'1i, r i

Sourcôs: Defense Mafpgwer Dala cenler (data); GAO (analysis).

trVe identifleid servicemembers separated under the homosexual conduct
policy statute who had intelligence-related occupations (a partial list of
these occupations is in appendix III, table 10);not all of these occupations
wpre related to the selective reenlistrnent bonus prograÌn. We identified
730 separated sewicemembers who held intelligence-related occupations
from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003. The separation rate is similar
to the separation rate of servicemembers who held occupations that were
related to a selective reenlistment bonus: 274 of these servicemembers
(about 38 percent) were separated within about 1.5 years of service, and
450 servicemembers (about 62 percent) were separated within about
2.5 years of service. Figure 7 shows the separation rate of servicemembers
with intelligence-related occupations by various time periods.
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Figure 7: Distribution of the Amount of Time Served by lndividuals with lntelligence-Related Occupations pr¡or to Separation for
Homosexual Conduct, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

4%
Period 1: Separated within 3 months of military seryice (recruit training)

4Yo
Period 2: Separated within 3 to 6 months of military seryice
(advanced individual training)

62"/"

Period 3: Separated within 6 months to 1.5 years of military service

Period 4: Separated within 1.5 to 2.5 years of military service

Period 5: Separated after more than 2.5 years of service

Sourcei Defense Manpow€r Data Cenler (dala); GAO (analysls).

Note: Parts may not sum to equal cumulalive percents because of rounding. (See appendix lll for
frequency counts.)

Some Servicemembers with
Tfaining in Importa"nt
Languages Were Separated
for Homosexual Conduct

DOD separated several hundred members with training in important
foreign languages. During flscal years 1994 through 2003, DOD separated
322 servicemembers for homosexual conduct who had some skills in a
foreignlanguage that DOD had considered to be especially important.
A total of 209 separated servicemembers attended the Defense Language
Institute for training in one of these important languages. Ninety-eight of
these 209 completed training and received a proficiency rating, and
62 members (63 percent of the 98) had proficiency scores at or below the
midpoint on DOD's language proficiency scales for listening, reading) or
speaking. To assess listening, reading, and speaking proficiencies, DOD
uses an 1l-point scale. DOD describes the midpoint as "limited working
proficiency, plus." According to the Defense Language Institute, in order to
graduate from the basic language program, students are expected to
achieve at least a "Iimited working proficiency" in listening and reading and
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an "elementary proficiency, plus" in speaking a foreign language. Both of
these levels are below the midpoint on DOD's proficiency scale. Table 2

shows the number of servicemembers separated for homosexual conduct
who had some skill in an important foreign language.

Table 2: Number of Servicemembers Separated for Homosexual Conduct with Some Proficiency in an "lmportant Foreign
Language," Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Number of students Number of students Number of students
Number of separated with fistening with reading with speaking

servicemembers proficiencyu proficÍencyu proficiencyu

Who Language
attended lnstituÌe
Defense studenls with

Language proficiency Below Above Below Above Below Above
Language lnstitute scores midpoint midpoÍnt midpoint midpoint midpoint midpoint

Arabic 54 20 10 (50) , 5 (25) I (40) 7 (35) 20 (100) 0 (0)

Chinese 20 6 1(17),, ,0(0) 0(0) 5(83) 4(67) 1(17)

Farsi 2 2(100) 0(0) 1(50) 1(50) 2(100) 0(0)

Korean s0 25 21(84) 2 (8) 17 (68) 1 (4) 24 (e6) 0 (0)

Russian 42 25 11 (44) I (32) s (20) e (36) 1e (76) 4 (16)

Serþo- I 1

Croatian I 4 2(50) 1(2s) 1(25) 0(0) 3(75) 1(25)

Spanish 24 15 5 (33) 5 (33) 1 (7) 5 (33) 12 (80) 1 (7)

Vietnamese 1 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 (0)

Total
number 209 98 53 21 33 29 85 7

Percent 1004754,243430877
Sourcesi Defenso Manpower Ðala Cenler (data)i GAO (analysis).

Notes:

1. "lmportant" foreign languages are those for which servicemembers are eligible to receive selective
reenlistment bonuses or those identified as "deficiencies" by combatant commanders and the Joint
Slaff in their periodic readiness assessments.

2. The table does not include the number and percentage of students with scores at the m¡dpoint but
includes such information only for students below or above the midpoint.

uPercentages in parentheses. The Data Center has length-of-service data for 205 of the separated
servicemembers who received training in an ¡mportant loreign language.

We analyzed the length of service for the 205 separated setwicemembers
who had reÇeived.training in an important foreign language at the Defense
Language Institute. Figure B shows the separation rate for these
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servicemembers. About 131 (64 percent) were separated within about
2.5 yearc of service.

Figure 8: Distribution of the Amount of Time Served by lndividuals Trained in lmportant Languages prior to Separation for
Homosexual Conduct, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

1"/" ; .ì

Period 2; Separated within 3 to 6 months of military service
(advanced individual training)

Pêriod 3: Separàted within 6 months to 1.5 years of military servtce
64%

Period 4: Separated within 1.5 to 2.5 years of military service

Period 5: Separated after more than 2.5 years of seruice

Sources: Delense Manpower Dala Conter (dala)i GAO (analysrs).

Note: No servicemember with lra¡ning in critical languages was separated for homosexual conduct in

Period 1, the first 3 months of military service, which generally corresponds to recruit training.

We further analyzed the occupations of the 54 separated servicemembers
who reÇeivedrtraining in Arabic at the Defense Language Institute. We were
able to match 42 (ábouù 78 percent) with an occupation that utilizes a
foreign lanþuage, many in intelligence-related occupations such as

"cryptologic linguist" or "communications interceptor." However, these
42 members might have had limited experience in their occupation because
36 servicemembers (about 86 percent of the 42) were listed as "helpers" or
"apprentices," or had the lowest skill level associated with the occupation.
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Agency Comments and
Our Evaluation

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Under Secretary of Defense
(Personnel and Readiness) provided information on separations for
homosexual conduct compared with other unprogrammed separations
from flscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003. DOD also provided technical
changes, which we made where appropriate. The department's written
comments are incorporated in their entirety in appendix IV.

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no fu¡ther
distribution of this report until 3 days from its issue date. At the time, we
will send copies of this report to the Secretary of Defense; the Secretaries
of the Army, the Air Force, and the Navy; the Commandant of the Marine
Corps, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget; and
interestgd congressio¡al committees. We will also make copies available to
others upon 4equest.,I{r addition, the report will be available at no charge
on the GAO Web site at http://www.gao,gov.

Please contact me on (202) 512-5559 (Stewaûd@gao.gov) or George
Poindexter, Assistant Director, on (202) 512-7213 (Poindexterg@gao. gov),
if you or your'staff have any questions concerning this report. Mqjor
contributors to this report were Lisa Brown, A-Lissa Czyz, Joe Faley, Nicole
Gore, Catherine Humphries, Tom Mills, Charles Perdue, and Jen Popovic.

fl"¿'tfu
Derek B, Stewart, Director
Defense Capabilities and Management
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Appendix I

Scope and Methodology

To conduct our work, we interviewed individuals at a variety of
Departrnent of Defênse (DOD) and service offices, including the office of
the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness; DOD's Office
of Accession Policy; DOD's Defense Manpower Data Center; and offices in
the military services responsible for budget, investigation, chaplaincy,
separation, and discha¡ge review

To determi¡e the estimated financial costs associated with DOD's
homosexual conduct policy, we obtained information on the estimated
costs to recruit enlisted personnel from fisca-l year 1994 through fiscal year
2003 from DOD's Office of Accession Policy. DOD includes this i¡rformation
in the Military Personnel Procurement Resources Report. DOD ca.lcu-lates

recruiting cost per enlisted member by dividing a miìitary service's total
expenditures for recmiting enlisted personnel by the seryice's total number
of accessions. Recruiting expenditures include, but are not limited to, the
costs associated with recruiting personnel, enlistment bonuses,
advertisin g, c ommunications, re cruitin g support, and re cruiting command
resources. Wecomputed an average of the reported figures for fiscal years
1994 through 2003. DOD does not include per-capita recruiting costs
associated with commissioned officers in its procurement resources
reporf.

We also requested.that each of the four military services provide estimated
training cost information for occupations performed by enlisted
servicemembers who were separated for homosexual conduct from fiscal
year 1994 through fiscal year 2003. In order to provide total estimated
training costs, we asked the services to provide estimates of both fixed and
variable costsr associated with each occupation. Estimated occupation-
related training costs include, but are not lirnited to, miìitary and civilian
pay for instructors, operations and maintenance, student trarsportation,
ammunition, supplies, and flying costs (if any). We reviewed the services'
general methodology for developing training-cost estimates and found

r Total costs are ihe total costs of procìucing any given leveì of output. Total cost can be
divided in two pans: fixed costs and variable costs. Fixed costs aJe those that do not vary
with output, A.ll costs that vary directly with output ale va¡iable costs.
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Appendix I
Scope and Methodology

them acceptable.'We used weighted averages2 to estimate the average
per-member occupational training costs for the Air Force, Army, and Navy.

The Marine Corps was unable to provide this information. Additionally, we
excluded from our analysis the training costs associated with medical and
health-care-related occupations because the services could not reasonably
estimate them. Service officials told us that the length of training and other
factors necessary to achieve a health-care-related proficiency varies wldely,
as do the costs associated with them.

To assess the extent to which DOD separated members with
critical occupations or important foreign language skills, we obtained
occupation- and foreign-language-related data (for fiscal years 1994-2003)

on servicemembers separated for homosexual conduct from the Defense
Manpower Data Center's Active Duty Personnel Ttansaction File, which
is a compilation of data provided by each of the n-Lilitary services. Ou¡
analysis was limited to active duty personnel and did not include
118 reservists who were separated for homosexual conduct because they
represent a small number of total separations under the homosexual
conduct policy statute. This is consistent with DOD's repor[ing practice in
this area. The department reports only active duty personnel separated for
homosexual conduct. The Data Center provided information on an
individual's branch of senrice, occupation, rank, length of time in service,
and language skills.

With respect to the occupational data, we adopted the military seryices'
definition of a "critical" occupation as an occupation that was part of the
selective reenlistment bonus program. The selective reenlistment bonus
prograrn for enlisted military personnel is DOD's primary tool for
addressing short-term retention problems in critical occupafions by
providing servicemembers who reenlist following the expiration of their
service contracts with up to $60,000, The Army, Marines, and Navy list their
10 most critical occupations in their annual budget justifications. The Air
Force, however, does not prioritize its critical occupations in its budget
justification. The services determine reenlistment bonus amounts
by multiplying (1) a servicemember's current monttrly basic pay by

2In calculating a weighted average, each vaìue is nrultiplied by its "weight," and this product
is summed for all values. The "weight" is derived as a proportion of the total. With respect to
a service's occupational training costs, the cosls of training for an occupation (the value)
would be muìtiplied by that occupation's weight (that occupation's proportion of tota.l
servicemembers for a.ll occupations). This product would be summed for all occupations to
calculate a service's weighted average of occupational training costs.
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(2) the member's number of additional years of obligated service by (3) a
bonus multiple that ca¡r range from 0.5 to 15. For the Air Force, we used
this bonus multiple to determine a list of the l0 most critical occupations
for each year from flscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003; the Ai¡ Force
occupations with the 10 largest bonus multipliers in a specific yeax were
deemed by us to be the most critical. For example, in 1 yeax we included
Air Tlaffic Control in the list of the top 10 Air Force occupations because it
had a bonus multiplier of 7, which is the largest mu-ltiplier that the Air
Force used from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003. In contrast,
Pararespue, and all other occupations that had a bonus multiplier of 5 for
that year, were not included on our list of most critical Air Force
occupations. This is because there were at least I0 Air Force occupations
whose bonus multipliers were 5.5, 6, or 7. Note that, in other years,
depending on the bonus multipliers for all jobs, Pa¡arescue could be
included as an occupation on the "top ten" list.

To assess the extent to which DOD separated individuals for homosexual
conduct in intelìigence-related occupations, we compiled a list of service-
level occupation titles that could be categorized as "intelligence-related"
by their relationship to DOD's occupational codes. DOD occupation codes
are a way of organi-zing service-Ievel occupations into general categories.
Each separated servicemember whose occupation matched an
intelligence-related DOD occupational code was considered to have
an intelligence-related occupation.

Finally, with respect to separations for homosexual conduct of individuals
with important language skills, we identif,ed separated servicemembers
with foreign language skills using language data drawn from the Defense
Manpower Data Center. The Data Center provided two types of language
data. The first type addresses the language skills of servicemembers who
attended the Defense Language Institute's Foreign Language Center.
Language proficiency data for these students a¡e based on the Defense
Language Froficiqncy Test score they received when tested at the
completion of their iourse of study. The other type of language data in the
active duty file is information reported to the Data Center by the services.
The language proficiency data in this file are based on multiple sources-
from servicemembers themselves or from the official Defense Language
Institute profi ciency test.

Although we did not va-lidate the budgeVfinancial systems and processes
used to calculate the cost estimates used in this report, we determi¡ed that
the estimates were sufficiently reliable for the purpose of this report. As
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previously discussed, \rye assessed the reliability of these data by
(1) reviewing existing information about the data and the systems that
produced them and (2) interviewing agency officials knowledgeable about
the data to determine the steps taken to ensure the accuracy and
completeness of the data.

We assessed the reliability of the Defense Manpower Data Center's Active
Duty Military Personnel Ttansaction file by (1) performing electronic
testing of the requiqed data elements, (2) reviewing existing information
about the data and the system that produced them, and (3) interuiewing
agency officials knowledgeable about the data. We determined that the
data were sufficiently reliable for the purpose of this report. We conducted
our review from August2004 through February 2005 in accordance with
generally accepted government auditing standards.
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Appendix II

Financial Cost Estimate Tables

Bstimated COSI Of TabÌe 4 shows that the total estimated cost to recruit potential

Recrufting :""';'ff:il::aåî#:n"Ëiä:iii?å:ï",'"ïi;3Ji*î:iî""
SefViCemembefS $95 million. To compute this cost, we multiplied the number of

Sepafated fOf servicemembers as shown in table 1 (less the number of off,cers) by the

Homosexuar c onducr $iü#:li? ffii"Jffil:""fr: i"".1 i:i?åiå;i#i.li#ernurtipried
conduct in fiscal year 1994-13&-from t¿bte I by the Army's average
annual recruiting cost for fiscal year 1994 ($9,597) from table 3 in order to
compute $1.305 million in table 4. The sum of these calculations for the
lO-year period is about $95 million in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars,

Table 3: Estimated Average Annual Recruiting Cost by Military Service and DOD, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Constant FY 2004 dollars

Fiscal year

Service 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Army $9,597 $11,053 $10,460 $11,547 $13,059 $14,278 $14,078 $15,509 $16,200 $16,536

Navy 6,937 8,214 8,573 8,466 8,803 10,124 10,162 11,221 13,'121 13,394

Marine
Corps 7,362 5,732 6,595 6,313 6,560 8,208 8,353 8,831 8,453 9,356

Air Force 4,832 4,805 4,873 5,306 5,126 6,636 8,244 9,928 9,934 9,376

DOD 8,315 8,953 7,606 9,519 8,928 10,134 10,913 12,906 13,715 14,206
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Table 4: Total Estimated Recruiting Costs to Beplace Enlisted Personnel Separated for Homosexual Conduct, Fiscal Years 1994

lhrough 2003

Dollars in thousands

Fiscal year Army Air Force Mar¡nes Navy Total

1 994 $1,305 s879 $265 $1,755 s4,2O4

1 995 2,023 1,086 395 2,152 5,656

1 996 2,040 1,345 389 2,632 6,406

1 997 2,263 1,613 3,446 7,814492

1 998 4,035 2,097 2,958 9,589499

1 999 3,855 2,289 788 3,1 59 10,091

2000 8,110 1,443 860 3,587 14,000

2001 9,585 1,807 3,221 1s,593980

2002 6,638 1,192 879 2,860 11,569

2003 6,091 1,322 580 2,478 10,471

Total $45,s4s $15,073 $6,127 $28,248 $95,393

Percent 1003048 16

Sources: Defense Manpower Data Cenler (data): GAO {analysis).

Note: All figures are in constant fiscal year 2004 dollars.
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Appendix III

Critical Occupation Data Tables

-

Length of Service of
Servicemembers Who
Were Separated for
Homosexual Conduct

Most servicemembers separated for homosexual conduct were separated
within I.5 years of entering military service (approximately periods 1-3 in
table 5). The firstand second periods on the table correspond to different
phases of enlisted personnel training: recruit training (Period 1) and
advanced individual training (Period 2), when a servicemember is initially
trained in an occupation. The exact number of days in each period varies
by service.r

Iable 5: lndividuals Separated for Homosexual Conduct during Selected lntervals, Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Number

Service
Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced

training individual train¡ng
Period 3: next Period 4: next1 365 days 365 days

Period 5: subsequent
per¡ods

Marine Corps 13912376153

Army 811 3,241918407

Navy 1,154 2,915

Air Force 964 301 2,303

Total number 1,747 1,037 2,662 1,458 2,335 9,239

100161'l19Percenl
Percenf

Serv¡ce
Period 1: recruit

tra¡ning
Period 2: advanced Period 3: next Period 4: next
individual training 365 days 365 days

Period 5:
subsequent periods

Marine Corps 10 '37 16 10118

Navy 100

Air Force 13 13

Sources: Defense Manpower Dala C€nler (dala): GAO (analysis).

Note: The Data Center has length-of-service data for 9,239 of the 9,488 servicemembers who were
separated for homosexual conduct during the 1o-year period.

aPercents may not add to '100 because of rounding-

t Period l, recruit training, includes the following intervals for each of the services: Marines,
0 to 84 days; A¡my, 0 to 63 days; Navy, 0 to 56 days; and Air Force, 0 to 42 days. Period 2, the
average time for advanced individual training (100 days), inciudes the following intervals for
each ofthe services: Marines, 85 to 185 days; Army, 64 to 164 days; Navy, 57 to 157 days; and
Air Force, 43 to 143 days. Period 3 spans I year from the end of the advanced individual
training period, and period 4 spans I year from the end of period 3. Period 5 includes aII
subsequent time periods,
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Length of Service of
Separated Servicemembers
Who Had Critical
Occupations

Most servicemembers separated for homosexual conduct who had critical
occupations were separated within 2.5 years of entering the military. Tlvo
and a half yu*s coÌt"sponds approximately to the end of the 4th period in
table 6.

Table 6: lndividuals with Critical Occupations Separated for Homosexual Conduct during Selected lntervals, Fiscal Years 1994
lhrough 2003

Number

Service
Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced Period 3: next

training individualiraining i ' 365 days
Period 4: next Period 5:

365 days subsequent periods Total

Marine Corps tr I
1643938471921Army

Navy 10213s 207 445
'142OJJr)34Air Force

Total number 3021 216 176 312 755

10041¿,529Percent

Percenf

Service
Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced Period 3: next

training individual training 365 days
Period 4: next Period 5:

365 days subsequent periods

Marine Corps 25 10075

10124232913 12Army
101472330<1Navy

99442524Air Force
Sources: Defense Manpower Dara Conler(dala)ì GAO (analysis).

oPercents may not add to I00 because of rounding.
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Length of Service of
Separated Servicemembers
trVho Had Intelligence-
Related Occupations

Most servicemembérs',w.ho had intelligence-related occupations were
separated for homosexual conduct within approximately 2.5 years of
entering military service. TWo and a haìf years corresponds approximately
to the end of the 4th period as shown in t¿ble 7.

Table 7: lndividuals with lntelligence-Related Occupations Separated for Homosexual Conduct during Selected lntervals,
Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Number

Service
Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced

training individualtraining
Peripd 3: nelrt Period 4: next

365 days 365 days
Period 5t

subsequent periods Total

Marine Corps 48201414

250o¿438423,)¿Army

Navy 2881297484

144693933Air Force

Total number 7302801762732 215

Percent 1 00"382429

Percentu

Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced Period 3: next Period 4: next Period 5:
subsequent per¡odsService training individual training , :365 days 365 days

Marine Corps ',0 100422929

1012520349r13Army
101452629<1Navy

1004827¿,tAir Force
Sources: Delense Manpower Dala Center (data); GAO (analysis).

uPercents may not.add lo 100 due to rounding.
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Length of Service of
Separated Servicemembers
Who Had Important Foreign
Language Skills

The same pattern is true for servicemembers separated for homosexual
conduct who were trained in an important language. Most servicemembers
were separated by the end of the 4th period-or approximately 2.5 years
aJter entering military service-as shown in table B.

Table 8: lndividuals with Training in Important Languages Separated for Homosexual Conduct during Selected lntervals,
Fiscal Years 1994 through 2003

Number

Service
Period 1: recruit Period 2: advanced

training individualtraining
Period 3: next

365 days
Period 4: next Period 5: subsequenl

365 days periods Total

Marine Corps

792828¿JArmy

351214Navy

Air Force 8532

Total number 74 2056762

10036Jó30Percent

Percenf

Service
Period 1: recruil Period 2: advanced Period 3: next

training individualtraining 365 days
Period 4: next Period 5: subsequent

365 days periods

Marine Corps 100JJ5017

99353529Army

100342640Navy

Air Force 100383228
Sourcesi Defenss Manpower Dala Cenler (dala); GAO (analysis).

aPercents may not add to 1 00 because of rounding.
ai .y.l
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Occupations Most
Frequently Cited for
Selective Reenlistment
Bonuses

A sample of occupations eligible to receive a selective reenlistment bonus
is shown in table 9. Because each service's designation of critical
occupations changes annually, the column on the far right of the table
shows the number of times from fiscal year 1994 through fiscal year 2003

that an occupation appeared on the military seryices' "top ten" list of
critical occupations.

Table 9: Sample of Critical Occupations

Service
Most frequently cited occupations receiving selective
reenlistment bonuses, FY 1994-2003

Total number of years in which the occupation
received a selective reenl¡stment bonus

Army Automatic Test Equipment Operator

Engineer Tracked Vehicle Crewman

Noncommunications I nterceptor/Analyst

Special Forces Communications Sergeant

Voice I nterceptor (Persian/Vietnamese)

Aircraft Pneudraulics Repairer

Broadcast Journalisl

Diver

Explosive Ordinance Disposal Specialist

I nterrogator (Chi nese/Korean)

OH-58D Helicopter Repairer

Petroleum Supply Specialisl

Psychological Operations Specialisl

Radar Repair

Satellite Communications Systems Operator-Maintainer

Signal lntelligence Analyst (Chinese/Korean)

Navy Aviation Structural Mechanic (Equipment)

Aviation Structural Mechanic (Structural)

Cryptologic Technician (Technical)

Data Processing Technician

Electrician's Mate (Nuclear Field)

Fire Control Technician

Machinist's Mate (Nuclear Field)

Mineman

Missile Technician

Operations Specialist
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(Continued From Prev¡ous Page)

Most frequently cited occupat¡ons rece¡ving selective
Service reenlistment bonuses, FY 1994-2003

Total number of years in which the occupation
received a selective reenlistment bonus

Air Force Combat Controller 10

Air Traffic Control

Communication Computer System Programmer

Far East Crypto Linguist

Mid East Crypto Linguisl

Pararescue

Slavic Crypto Linguist

Communication Computer System Control

Electronics Signals lntelligence Exploitation

I nte rp rete r/Tran s I ator

Marines Aircraft Flight Engineer, KC-130

Electronic Swilching Equipment Technician

Ground Mobile Forces Satellite Communications Technician

Air Command and Control Electronics Operator

Computer Technician

Consolidated Automatic Support System Technician

Cryptologic Linguist, Arabic

Sudace Air Defense Systems Acquisition Technician

Technical Controller

Aircraft Navigation Systems Technician ldentification Friend or
Foe/Radar/Tactical Air Navigaiion

Computer System Technician, Honeywell Data Processing
System 6

Counterintelligence Marine

Cryptologic Linguist, Korean

Cryptologic Linguist, Spanish

Field Artillery Radar Operator

I nterrogation-Translation Specialist

Marine Air Ground Task Force Plans/Operations Specialist

Nonappropriated Funds Audit Technician

Radio Technician

Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment Technician

Weather Forecaster
Sourcesr Sery¡co-submilted budgel juslilical¡on (dala); GAO (analys¡s).
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(Continued From Previous Page)

Service Occupation

Marine Corps Air Command and Control Electronics Operator

Airborne Radio Operator/Loadmasler

Counterintelligence Marine

Cryptologic Linguist, Arabic

Cryptologic Linguist, Korean

Cryptologic Linguisi, Persian, Semitic

Cryptologic Linguist, Spanish

Fleet Satellite Communications Terminal Operator

High Frequency Communication Central Operator

I magery I nterpretation Specialist

lntelligence Specialist

I nterrogalion-Translation Specialist

Non-Morse I ntercept Operator/Analyst

Navy Air Traffic Controller

Aviation Antisubmarine Warfare Operator

Cryptologic Technician (Collection)

Cryplologic Technician (l nterpretative)

Cryptologic Technician (Technical)

Electronic Warfare Technician

Operations Specialist

Radioman, Surface Walare
Sourcesr DOD (dara)i GAO (analysis).

Tables l1 and 12 describe characteristics ofthe language speakers in the
popuÌation of those separated for homosexual conduct from fiscal year
1994 through fiscal year 2003, as reported by the Data Center. The table
Iists the median proficiency level for all speakers of each language. DOD's
language proficiency scale includes 11 possible values, ranging from 00 to
as high as 50.2 In tables 11 and 12, the median proficiency is the middle
value if all proficiency scores for students in that language are placed in
numerical order.

2 DOD's language prohciency scale is as follows: 00-no proficiency; 06-memorized
prohciency; l0-elementary proficiency; l6-elementary proirciency, plus; 20-limited
working prohciency; 2G-limited working prohciency, plus; 30-general professionaì
proficiency, plus; 36-general professioniù proficiency plus; 4O-advanced professionaì
proficiency; 46-advanced professional profi ciency, plw; and 5O-functionally native
profìciency.
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Tþvo tables are provided rather than one becatse the service-provided data
set contains an unknown mixture of self-assessed and Defense Language
Proficiency Test data. For the language institute-trained population of
language speakers,.however, all proficiency data resulted from tests. Note
the high percentages of service members in both groups without a reported
proficiency score; individuals with no dat¿ available are included as those
without any recorded proficiency in speaking, Iistening, or reading. This
means that the Data Center did not have any in-formation from any source
on the servicemembers' ability to use their reported language.

Table 11 : Languages Spoken by and Proficiency Levels for lndividuals Separated for Homosexual Conduct from Fiscal Year
'1994 through Fiscal Year 2003 Who Were Trained in a Language at the Defense Language lnstitute

Language

Number (and percent) of reported
servicemembers w¡th no proficiency data

available
Total number of

servicemembers
Median

proficiency

Arabic, Modern Standard 2054 34 (63)

Chinese, Mandarin ¿o20 14 (70)

French 263'

German 20

Hebrew N/A 1 (50)

Korean 2050 25 (50)

Persian, lranian (includes Farsl) 20 7 (78)

Russian 2642 17 (40)

Serbo-Croatian 26 4 (50)

Spanish 2624 I (35)

Tagalog 26

Vietnamese, Hanoi 20 1 (50)

Total 2't6 111 (s1)

Sourcesì Delense Manpower Dala Center (dala); GAO (analysis)

Note: N/A = not available.
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Table 12: Languages Spoken by and Proficiency Levels:for lndividuals Separated for Homosexual Conduct from Fiscal Year
1994 through Fiscal Year 2003, as Beported through Service Personnel Files

Language
Total number of

servicemembers

Number (and percent) of
reported' Median servicemembers with no

proficiency proficiencf

Number (and percent) of
reported servicemembers with

no proficiency data availableu

Achinese 2 (100)

Amashi 1 (100)

Arabic, Modern Standard 20 1 (20) 2 (40)

Chinese, Cantonese 30 1 (50) 1 (50)

Chinese, Mandarin N/A 1 (50) 2 (1 00)

Danish N/A 1 (100)

French 2613 5 (38) 4 (31)

German to10 5 (50) 2 (20)

German, Bavarian 1 (100)

Haitian, Creole 50

Hungarian 26 2 (100)

lndonesian 30

Italian 50 1 (20) 1 (20)

Japanese 10

Korean '¿' 20', 2 (40)

OId High German 1ri

Persian, lranian (includes
Farsi) 20 1 (1 00) 1 (100)

Polish N/A 1 (100)

Portuguese, Brazilian N/A 1 (100)

Fìussian N/A 1(11) 3 (33)

Serbo-Croatian 20

Spanish 2050 18 (36) 30 (60)

Spanish, American 30Ão 6 (10) 4 (7)

Spanish, Castilian 20

Spanish, Creole 30
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Critical Occupation Data Tabìes

(Continued From Previous Page)

Language
Total number of

servicemembers

, Number (and percent) of
reported

Median servicemembers with no
proficiency prof iciencyu

Number (and percent) of
reported serv¡cemembers with

no proficiency data availableu

Tagalog 50 1 (12\ 1 (12\

50Urdu

Vietnamese, Central 50

Total 190 46 (3s) 57 (30)

Sourcesr Delense N¡anpower Data Center (data); GAO (analysis).

Nole: N/A = not available

"lndividuals received lhree separate proficiency scores: one in reading, one in lislening, and one in
speaking. lf any one of these three scores indicated that the ind¡vidual was tested but had no
proficiency, the.,individuAl is counted in the "no proficiency" column. Likewise, if one of the three scores
was not availablè, the individual is listed in the "no data available" column.
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Comments from the Department of Defense

PEBæNNEL ANÞ
REAOINÉ5 FEB 7 ?Æ

Mr, Derek Stewart
Director, Defense Capabilities and Management
U.S. Government Accountability Office
¿gl G Street, NW
Washington, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Stewart:

This is the Department of Defense (DoD) response to the GAO draft report,

'MILITARY PERSONNEL: Financial Cost and Loss of Critical Skills Due to DoD's
Homosexual Conduct Policy Cannot be Completely Estimated,' dated January 26,2005
(GAO Code 350496iG4O-05-299);' Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the

GAO d¡aft.

As you have noted in yourreport, the discharges due to the DoD Homosexual
Conduct Policy that implements Federal statute represent only about 0.37 percent of the

members separated for all reasons during this period. We believe it is imPortant to
recognize the low discharge rate under this policy and, for comparison purposes, provide
the following chart comparing discharges under this policy with other unprogrammed
separations for this period.

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
4OOO DEFENSE PENTAGON

wASHtNGTON. D.C. 20301.4000

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 20oo 2001 2(x)2 20N¡ Tottls

616 757 858 997 1145 1034 1212 1227 885 770 9501

3t37 2885 2647 2356 2609 2840 2759 2434 2136 2643 26r¡46

Separatlon Reason

Homosexuality

Prognancy

weight Standards 4033 5061 4782 M36 4309 3458 2558 2238 2524 3114

SerlousOffsnses 5592 4934 4859 4377 3476 3103 2805 2535 2741 3756

36513

38t78

Parenthood 1690 1817 2088 1872 21Qz 27Q2 23/'5 17a5 1768 235E 20527

DrugOffensesrusq 524Q 53475368 58225269 5298 5439 6656 7524 7135 59098

I have attached technical cornments on the content of the report. Please note that

the number of discharges you identify by year does not match the official Department of
Defense number maintained by the Defense Manpower Data Center that was provided in
the course of your review. A copy of our official numbers is also attached.
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The Department of Defense seeks to implement the Federal statufe concerning

homosexual conduct in the military in a fair manner, treating every service member with

dignity and respect. Thank you again fon{re opportunity to review your ¡eport.

,i" ,: /-hr*'l - r; t4r7_.

-/----É--
David S. C. Chu

Attachments:
As stated
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I. Methodology and Sample Characteristics

Methodology

Zogby International conducted online interviews of 545 U.S. Military Personnel
who have served in lraq and Afghanistan (or in combat support roles directly supporting
those operations), from a purchased list of U.S. Military Personnel. The online poll ran

from 10124106 through 10126106. The rnargin of error is +/- 4.3 percentage points.
Margins of error are higher in sub-groups, Slight weights were added to age and race to
more accurately reflect the population. Data used in weighting was obtained from
official Department of Defense (DOD) resources.

The panel used for this survey is composed of over I million members and

correlates closely with the U.S. population on all key profiles. The panel uses a double
opt-in format through an invitation only method. Panelists are sourced through a variety
of çommercial enterprises and all recruitment methodologies fully comply with CASRO
guidelines. Each panelist is defined by over 400 variables, therefore making the panel

highly segmented and fully representative of the US and military population.
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II. Executive Summary

This survey of currentand recent military service personnelwho have served in
Iraq or Afghanistan (or in combat support roles directly supporting those operations)
sought to explore the issue of sexual minorities in the United States military, specifically
within the context of three key areas - the size and characteristics of the gay and lesbian
population in the military, the views of service personnel regarding the subject, and
finally, the impact of gays and lesbians on the military.

Population Within Service Unit

By interviewing military personnel who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan (both
those who have served and are serving currently), we were able to capture a snapshot of
the current military environment with respect to this issue. Our survey included
respondents from all service branches as wellas Active Dufy Personnel, Veterans and

Reservists. The sample also included cornbat and non-combat units as well as enlisted
men and officers.

The overall aftitude of these service members was optimistic. Large majorities
report being well-trained, well-equipped and battle ready. Additionally, most
respondents believe that their leadership (both Non-Commissioned Officers and

Commissioned Officers) was excellent and they report feeling a high level of teamwork
exists within their unit.

Regarding the presence of gays and lesbians in their units, a near majoriTy (45%)
states that They suspecl a member of their unit is homosexual. Roughly one-third (31%)
does not suspect a member of their unit. Higher rates of suspicion were found among
Reservists (60%), Navy Personnel (59%) and Females (56%). The lowest rates were
found among Air Force Personnel (38%) and Officers (33%). When asked how many
unit members they suspected, two-thirds of respondents (68%) said less than three.

Respondents were also asked if the knew of any members within their unit who
were gay or lesbian. Here, less than one quarter (23%) said they were definitely aware.
Of those who were, three-in-five (59%) report having been directly told by the individual.
When asked how many they lçtew within their unit, the vast majority (75%) reported
knowing two or less. A majority (55%) also notes that the presence of gays and lesbians
is well-known within their unit.

Opinions On Homosexualify

Asked whether they agree that gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve in the
military, respondents were closely split with a plurality (37%) disagreeing with the idea,
and 26 percent agreeing they should be allowed.
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Of those agreeing with their inclusion, certain demographic groups represented

higher than average supporl. Among those were Independents, African-Americans,
Women, those aged 25-34, and Women. These subgroups were largely more supportive

of gays and lesbians in every question, with Democrats and Hispanics also frequently

representing more open views toward gays in the military.

Within military subgroups, veterans and those having served less than 4 years

were also more likely to support the idea of inclusion within the military, while Active
Duty Personnel, Officers, and those having served l5 or more years were less likely to
agree, There was slight variance among service branches, and this variance has been

noted where applicable.

Three-quafters of those surveyed stated that they felt comfortable around gays and

Iesbians and four-in-five (78%) noted that they would join the military regardless of their
open inclusion. Additionally, a majority (52%) reports having received some form of
anti-gay harassment training, with Air Force personnel representing the highest level of
training (62%) and the Marine Corps the lowest (34%).

Perceived Impact

" Of those who were certain that a member of their unit was gay or lesbian, two-
thirds did not believe that their presence created an impact on either their personal morale
(66%) or the morale of their unìt (64%). Approximately one-quarter of that group

believed there to be a negative irnpact to both.

In contrast, of those who do not suspect the presence of gays or lesbians within
their unit, only half (49%) perceive no impact on personal morale, and only less than one-

Ihrd (26%) feel there would be no irnpact on their unit's morale. Regarding their unit's
morale, a majority of this group (58%) believes if there were gays or lesbians within their
unit, there would be a negative impact.

Given a set of arguments both for and against allowing gays in the military,
respondents were asked to choose those that were the strongest. The most widely
selected arguments for keeping gays and lesbians from serving centered on the threat of
their presence undermining the unit (40%) or the threat of harm befalling them (28%).

When given the arguments in support of allowing their inclusion, the two most

selected arguments were the irrelevance of sexual orientation to job performance (39%)

and the morality of discriminating based on sexual orientation (30%). Additionally, one-

in-five respondents (21%) believed there to be no strong arguments for the exclusion of
homosexuals, while one-in-five (19%) believe there to be no strong arguments in their
favor.
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Overall, this survey paints a mixed picture for the future of gays and lesbians in
the military, While overwhelming majorities of those responding display tolerance and
understanding of the rights and issues involved in the argument, there are still large
obstacles that must be overcome.
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III. Narrative Analysis

l. þI/hat is your current status?

Wffi
16'sw

Reserve/Guard, mobi I ized

A majority of those surveyed (65%) indicated that they were currently classified
as Active Duty. Almost one-in-five (19%) identified themselves as being in the Reserves

- l3 percent non-mobilized, 6 percent mobilized. The reaming l6 percent noted their
status as Veterans.

2. In which branch of the military do you serve? (Vets: In wltich branclt of the militøry
did you serve?)

Wffå
29

Veteran

Air Force
'#fiö#'WÆ'#jí'#ffi,

Marines
'Wffi"-i-#1ffirffi'W

Respondents serving (or having served) in the Army composed almost half (46%)

of the sample size. Three-in-ten (29%) noted their service in the Air Force, with another

l7 percent affiliated or having been affiliated with the Navy. The remaining respondents

were either members of the Marines (7%) or the Coast Guard (1%).

3. (VeÍerøns only) How many years ago did you leave the service?

#ßtffi|'wffi
Two 24

r'ffiffiÅ?äåfuffi

Four
'{ffiffiffiäffi

More than fwo-in-three veteran respondents (59%) stated that they had left the

military within the past two years. The remaining 42 percent left within the past fìve
years. All took part in operations in either Iraq and/or Afghanistan or were involved in
combat support operafions related to those two operations,
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Four

4. Hotp many years have you served in the

serve in lhe U.S. military?)
U.S. ntilitary? (Vets: How many years did you

l1 to 20

?ffiffiMffi
Roughly one+hird (32%) of those surveyed have (or did) serve 5 or fewer years.

More than a quarter served between either 6 to l0 years (28%) or between 1 I to 20 years
(27%). Little more than one-in-ten (12%) served longer than 20 years.

5. Whst is orwas lhe highesl grade you achieved?

TM...,,e,íEú:ffi"W#ffi
o1 -08 3l

{¡Mffi"Yå'í¿'#Å#},ãÅ

Nearly two thirds of respondents (66%) achieved their highest rank as an enlisted
man/woman. An additionalthird (31%) reached their highest rank as an officer, with the
remaining 3 percent identif,ing themselves as warrant officers.

The following are queslions aboul your curuenl unit. If you jusl aruived at a new unil,
please ansu,erfor your last uniÍ. (Vets: First we'd like to usk some questions about the
last unit you served in.)

6. Is your unil a combal, combal-supporÍ, or combal service support unit? (Vets: llos the
lust unit in which you served ø combal, combat-support, or combøt service support
anit?)

'.WW
Combat supportfffi'ffir
Other t9

'ffiffifi#.ffiÌ,ffiwffiÅwwå

Nearly equivalent numbers of respondents were currently in (or had last been in)
combat units (29%) and combat support vnits (32%). A slightly smaller number, one-in-
five (18%), listed their current or last unit as a designated combat service supporl unit,

W
9

ffiãffi
8

Wæ,
27

W

32
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The remaining respondents were either in units under another designation (19%) or were
unsure about their unit's designation (2%).

Among service branches, more than one-third of respondents from the Navy
(39%) and the Army (34%) classifìed their units as combat units. A little fewer than one-
in-five of those surveyed (19%) from both the Air Force and the Marines listed
themselves as part of combat units. Air Force members were more likely to be part of
units designated as combat support (39%) than under any other designation, Similarly,
respondents from the Marine Corps were most likely to be in combat service support
designated vnils (42%) than in any other such designated unit,

7. How would you rate your unit's level of trainingfor its u,artime nti,ssion? (Vets: How
would you rúte lour unit's level of training for its wørtime mission? If it varied, think
generolly about tlte løst year you served in it.)

'Wffi,ffrffi,I\fffi,{,ffiffiffi
Welltrained 39

WÅffiffiffi
Poorly trained

::Yçry-pqqdy trelapü
Not sure

J'W 
Below Average

1

The overwhelming majority of survey respondents (83%) rate their current or
former unit as well or very welltrained, Only one-in-fwenty (4%) list their unit as being
poorly or very poorly trained for their wartime mission.

When viewed by service branches, some disparities emerge. Among Air Force
and Marine respondents, nine-in-ten (89 and 90 percent, respectively) rate their unit as

having above adequate training. On the other hand, four-in-fìve (80%) of Army and

Navy respondents each lists their units as above average.

The only subgroup that presents a below average rating above 5 percent are
Reservists, whose net below average rating is 8 percent. Across Veterans, Active Duty
Personnel, Enlisted men and Officers, these ratings hold within the sample error.
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8. How would you rate the equipment your unil has for its warlime ntission? (Vets: How
would you rste the equipment your unit had for its wørtime mission? Consider overøll
the løst yeør you served.)

Below Average

Three-out-of-five survey respondenls (62%) rated their unit's equipment as well
equipped (39%) or very well equipped (23%). Less than one-in-ten (9%) rated their
equipment for their waúime mission as below average, The remaining respondents either
stated that their unit was adequately equipped (28%) or were uncertain ( I %).

Within the service branches, respondents from the Air Force rated their unit's
equipment readiness the highest (76%), while members of Army gave their unit's the

lowest rating (53%). Approximately three-in-five respondents in both the Navy (61%)
and the Marine Corps (62%) designated their units as having an above average equipment
readiness,

Only the Arrny and Navy had below average ratings - 13 and l2 percent,

respectively. Among other signifìcant subgroups, the highest above average rating
emerged from officers (73o/o), while the highest below average rating came from
reservists (17%).

9. How would you rate the readiness of your unit for its wartinte mission? (Vets: How
would you rate the reødiness of your last unitfor ils wørtime mission? Again, think
generally about tlte last yeør you served.)

w.ffiffi'ffiffi
High 39

WffiW
Low

'þffi,Wffie\#M Below Average 4

Not sure

Three-in-four respondenls (79%) rated their unit's overall readiness as above

average, with only 4 percent designating their unit as below average. Members of three
service branches - the Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps - rated their readiness higher
than the overall above average rating, with 82 percent, 86 percent and 90 percent

respectively. Slightly less than three quarters of Army respondents (73%) rated their units

the same.

W
39

W
7

W
I

Well equipped

Poorly equipped

Not sure
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Among other sub groups, only Officers (85%) and Active Duty Personnel (82%)
gave their units higher ratings than the overall average. The overall results held across all
other subgroups.

l0 - 12. Do you agree or disagree with rhefollowing stalenzents?

Table l. Intra-unit Leadership and C tion

The NCOs in my unit are good
leaders. (Vets: The NCOs in my
last unit were good leaders,)

11

The officers in my unit are good
leaders. (Vets: The offìcers in
rny last unit were good leaders.)

##.4.gffi
rs.Ês99t[.i;

36

W
85

ffi
J

W
49

Both Non-Commissioned Officers (NCOs) and Commissioned Officers received

high marks for leadership. NCOs did fare better in the overall ratings, as more than four-
in-five respondents (85%) agreed that their NCOs were good leaders. Among Marine
Corps respondents, agreement reached almost complete unanimity (95%), while among

Army service members that rate dropped to 82 percent.

When asked about their officers, more than two-in-three (72%) agreed that they
were good leaders, Navy members were far less likely to believe that their officers were
good leaders, as just over half (58%) agreed with that statement. Again, Marine Corps

respondents gave their officers the highest vote of confidence among service groups, with
almost all (93%) agreeing their officers were good leaders,

Four-in-five survey respondents (82%) agreed with the statement that there is a lot
of teamwork and cooperation in their unit. Four subgroups had higher agreement rates

with the statement - Active Duty Personnel (86%o), Officers (87%), the Air Force (88%)
and the Marine Corps (92%). All other subgroups were within the sampling error.

<I

19472572
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13. Do you agree or disagree
military?

with allowing gays and lesbians lo serve openly in the

WW
Disagree 37

Slightly more than one-in-three respondents (37%) disagree that gays should be

allowed to serve openly in the military, while almost three-in-ten (28%) believe they

should. Of those remaining, an almost equivalent amount holds a neutral opinion (32%),

while just 5 percent are unsure.

Along political lines, Democrats and Independents,Moderates (lndependents) are

far more likely to agree with the statement. One-in-three Democrats (35%) and

Independents (36%) hold this opinion, while only one-in-five Republicans (22%) holds

the same. One-quarter of Democrafs (28%) disagreed with the statement, while
Independents (41%) held close to the overall average, and almost half of Republicans
(45%) expressed their d i sagreement.

A further divide was present along racial lines, as Whites (26%) and Hispanics
(26%) held to the average agreement rate, while more than a third of African-Americans
(37%) agreed, Only one-in-fìve Hispanics (17%) and a quarter of African-Americans
(28%) disagreed with the statement, but among Whites the rate rose to more than two-in-
four (43%).

There also exists a gender divide with women far more likely than men to express

agreement with the idea of gays and lesbians in the military. Four-in-nine women Qa%)
believe gays and lesbians should be allowed to serve, while more than a quarter of
women (27%) disagree. Among men, the rates are almost reciprocal with a quarter of
men (24%) expressing agreement and two-in-five (40%) voicing their disapproval.

The only remaining non-military subgroup results to display signifìcant findings
were the disapproval rates among Baptists (41%), those befween the age 35-54 (46%),

and those living in both the Central/Great Lakes (45%) and Western U.S. (48%).

Among Easterners, the rates were highly favorable toward the statement with more than

two-in-five (39%) agreeing and less than one-in-five (15%) disagreeing.

Within military subgroups, the highest agreement rates were found among

Veterans (35%) and those having served less than four years (37%). The lowest
acceptance rates were among Active Dufy Personnel (23o/o), officers (23%), those serving

between 10 and l4 years (22%) and those serving more than 20 (19%). Active Duty
Personnel were also among those with the highest disapproval rares (39%o), as were those

.ffiå"ffi

l7
7rffi

l6

W
5

Agree

Disagree

Not sure
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serving between l5 and l9 years (40%), those serving more Than20 (49%), and officers
(47%).

Among the service branches, the Army had the lowest agreement rate - less than
a quarter (23%) - as compared with the Marine Corps (25%), The Air Force (29%o) and

the Navy (31%). The highest disapproval ratings were found amongst the Air Force
(40%) and the Army (37%), followed closely by the Navy (33%) and the Marine Corps
(32%).

14. In your unit, are there people you suspecl are gay or lesbiqn, but don'l lvtow for
sure? (Vets: In your løst unit, were there people you suspected were gúy or lesbiøn, but
dicln't knowfor sure?)

ffi:ffiWffiWâWÅ
No 3l

y#fiffiffi,ffi#f&Á

Almost half of all service members (45%) stated that they suspect there are

members of their unit who are gay or lesbian. Three-in-ten (31%) said they did not
suspect a unit member, while a quarter of all respondents (25%) said they were unsure.

Females were much more likely than males to suspect a member of their unit,
with nearly three-in-five females (56%) believing a member of their unit to be gay or
lesbian, while little more than two-in-five (43%) males held the same belief.

Three-in-five Reservists (60%) and more than half of all Veterans (54%)

responded that they suspected a member of their unit, as opposed to approximately two-
in-five (38%) active duty personnel. Higher than average rates were also found among

Enlisted men (50%), Marines (51%) and Navy Personnel (59%). Roughly two-in-five
members of the Air Force (38%) and the Army (43%) suspected members of their unit, as

did only one-third (33%) of officers.

I 5. (Asked only of those who suspect gays/lesbiøns in their unit.) How many people do
yott suspect qre g,ay or lesbian'? (Vets: How many people did you suspect were gay or
lesbiøn?)

rffi ,#í................Í{ffiWffi W$üf,e
Two 26

ffiåg#{{ffiwffi
Four 12

;'ßNeÈ#:ÆÍ"ffi#
Six or More 9
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Of those who responded that they suspect a member of their unit is gay or lesbian,

respondents were asked how many individuals they suspected. Two-thirds of
respondents (68%) said they suspected three or fewer individuals in their unit were gay or

lesbian. A little more than one-third (39%) suspected two or fewer unit members. The

remaining fhird (32%) suspected that four or more members of their unit were gay or

lesbian. These numbers held across all military subgroups.

I6. Do you know J'or certain that someone is gay or lesbian in your unil? (Vets: In your
løst unit, did you know for certuin that someone wøs gay or lesbian?)

ffiW
i?,ffiffirruffirffi

Sixty-one percent of respondents surveyed stated that they were certain that a

member of their unit was not gay or lesbian, as compared to 23 percent who were certain,

Among women, nearly three-in-ten (29%) expressed certainty that a rnember of their unit
was gay or lesbian, Only one-in-fìve males (22%) had the same degree of confidence.

When compared among service branches, those in the Navy were the most likely
to be certain regarding the presence of gays and lesbians in their unit. Thirty-one percent

of Navy personnel responded as such, while a quafter of Marines (26%) and those in the

Army (25%) had the same level of certainty. Members of the Air Force were the least

likely to be certain of a unit member's homosexuality, with only l3 percent holding this

view. Enlisted men \ryere more than twice as likely as offìcers to know for cerlain, with
more than a quarter (27%) noting this, as opposed to the l2 percent of officers.

(Questions I7-21 were asked only of those who knowfor certain thut someone in their
unit is gøy/lesbian.)

I7. Hotu many people do you know for certain are 4ay or lesbian? (Vets: How møny
people did you hnow for certain were gøJ) or lesbiøn?)

''f¿:il&ffir.s¡sg,&

38
't#8Ííf.,9ffiFffi'ffitrffi

Four 3
,r*tWW,å,"#&$WÅ

Six or More 5

Three quarters of respondents (75%) who were certain about the presence of gays

or lesbians within their unit knew of two or less people. Fourteen percent were aware of
three members, while a further 10 percent knew of four or more. Among males, more

61No

Two
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than two-in-five (42%) were a\.vare of only one individual. Females, on the other hand,

were less likely to know ofjust one individual ( l 7Vo),bu| much more likely to know of
the presence of four or more (37%). Only 4 percent of males were aware of four or more
within their unit.

I8. How do you know þr certain? (Vets: How did you know for certain?) (Choose all
thøt apply.)

Somebody else told me about the person

f&ffi#
I observed the person being romantic with someone of the same sex

WffiÊ,í&ífffr#t{
Other

A majority of those who know about a unit member being gay or lesbian (59%)
report as to having been made aware by the individual themselves. Additionally, a third
(32%) say that they were told by another person. One quafter also repoft their certainty
as being based either on the person's behavior (25%) and/or having observed the person

engaged in homosexually romantic activity (24%).

When broken down by gender, women were more likely than men to have been

told by the individual (74 percent to 55 percent). Men, on the other hand, were twice as

likely than women to have been told by another individual (36 percent to 17 percent),

Enlisted men were also twice as likely as officers to have been told by the individual
themselves (63% fo 30%).

19. Is the presence of gays or lesbians in lhe unit well-lrnotun by others? (Vels: Wøs the
presence of gays or lesbians in the unit well-known by others?)

*###PffiW¿6fZtÈ

ffiffirffiffiffi
More than half (55%) of those knowing with certainty about the presence of gays

or lesbians within their unit state that such a presence is well known by others. More
than a quarter (25%) claim that the presence is not well-known. Benveen males and

females, males are more likely to agree that the presence of gays and lesbians within the

unit is well known (56%), while less than half of women (47%) report the same. The

overall averages hold constant across all other subgroups.

W
32,W
z4

'fffiffiÅ

12

W

25
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20. How does lhe presence of gays or lesbians in your unil impact your pq;-Qnglmorale?
(Vets: How did the presence of gays or lesbians in your lsst unit impact your personøl
morale?)
2l. How does the presence of gays or lesbians in your unit impact your unit's overall
morale? (Vets: How did the presence of gays or lesbians in your lust unif impact your
unit's overall morale?) (AIl responses skip to 24)

Table 2. Im t of Gav/Lesbian Presence on Unit Morale

cd#$.-l#ffiW
KþÃoJe¡-qleä*m9-ryiQär

Very negative impact

Somewhat negative impact

I
z0

66 64

11
42

8

t9

ww{ffiffiffi
No impact
Somewhat positive impact

Very positive impact
'wffi.i,ffi!-Y,ffiffiw

t6
When those who were certain of the presence of gays or lesbians within their unit

were asked what impact this presence had on both their personal morale and their unit's
morale, responses were consistent across the board. Roughly one quarler of all
respondents said that the presence of gays or lesbians had a negative impact on either
their personal morale (28%) or their unit's morale (27%). The overwhelming majority of
respondents stated their belief that the presence of gays or lesbians had little or no impact
on either. Less than one out of every ten respondents noted a positive impact with
personal morale (6%) or their unit's morale (3%).

Men were twice as likely as women to view gays and lesbians within their unit as

having a negative irnpact on personal morale. Three-in-ten men (31%) voiced this
opinion, while only one-in-ten women (14%) did the same. Eleven percent of women
noted a positive impact created by gays and lesbians, as compared to 4 percent of men.

Among other subgroups, the only significant variation was found with Active Dufy
Personnel, of whom more than a third (36%) listed a negative impact on personal morale
created by gays and lesbians within the unit.

Opinions regarding the impact on the unit's morale were even more consistent.
Here, the only signifìcant variations were found among women - l0 percent of whom
believe in a positive irnpact of unit morale. This is starkly contrasted by the I percent of
men who hold the same belief. Among Active Duty Personnel, negative impact rating is
also higher than average, with one-third (33%) believing it to have a negative impact.

Not sure
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(Questions 22-23 were øsked only of those who do not knowfor certain that someone

in their unit is gay/Iesbian.)

22. How do you think the presence of gays or lesbians in your unit would impact your
personal morale?
23. How do you think the presence of gays or lesbians would impact the overall morale of
your currenl unit? (Vets: How do you think the presence of gays or lesbians would
impøct the overøll morale of your løst unit?)

Very negative impact

Somewhat negative impact

I
29

t5
43

49

I

2

26

2

14ll
{itr-ffiW,ffiWÆWÆ

IffiWWWW.#Ãffi
No impact
Somewhat positive impact

Very positive impact

Not sure

Respondents who had previously stated that they were not certain about the
presence of gays or lesbians within their unit were asked about the hypothetical impact if
such a presence existed. The result was a higher negative impact rating than is seen

among respondents who are certain of gays or lesbians in their units.

More than one-third (38%) of these individuals believe there would be a negative
impact on personal morale, and more than half (58%) believe such presence would have a
negative impact on the unit's morale. The percentage of those voicing the opinion that
the presence of gays or lesbians would have no impact fell significantly from the
percentages of those who are certain of gays or lesbians in their units, as did the
percentage of those perceiving a positive impact.

Across the gender divide, men again saw the presence of gays and lesbians as

having a more negative impact, with more than wo-in-five (42%) holding this opinion
regarding personal morale, and more than three-in-five (62%) regarding the unit's
morale. Only one-in-five women (22%) believed gays and lesbians in their unit would
have a negative impact on their own morale, while twice that number (45%) believe in a

negative impact for the unit.

Older respondents were also more likely to perceive a negative impact - the
highest such rating coming from those befween the ages of 35 to 54,as46 percent believe
in a negative impact on personal morale and two thirds (68%) in a negative impact on the

unit,
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For impact on personal morale among military subgroups, the lowest negative
ratings emerged among those having served less than four years (27%) and between l0
and l4 years(29Vo), and those in theNavy (29%). In contrastthe highest negative ratings
emerged from those having served between l5- l9 years (43%) or more than 20 years
(49%), Officers (42%), and those in the Marine Corps (43%). All subgroup positive
ratings were well within the sampling error.

The negative impact of gays and lesbians regarding unit morale also presented
several significant subgroup variations. Among the service branches, personnel in the
Navy (5 1%o) and Air Force (54%) have the lowest negative opinion, while the Army
(61%) and the Marine Corps (69%) have the highest.

The data also shows that the longer one serves in the military, the more likely they
are to believe in a negative impact. Such ratings were lowest among those serving less

than 4 years (50%) and highest among those serving either between 15 and I 9 years
(63%) or more than 20 (68%). Two-thirds of officers (66%) also held a negative opinion,
compared to 53 percent of enlisted men. Still, net negative impact ratings were above 50

percent for every subgroup.

24. Personally, hotu comfortable are you in the presence of gays and lesbians?

5,ffi

'w'ffiffi
Somewhat Comfortable W
flffi"ffiffi|l'Wf& uncomforrabre le

wffij
When asked whether they were comfortable in the presence of gays and lesbians,

three-quarters (73%) of those surveyed said they were either somewhat comfortable
(44%) or very comfortable (29%). Less than one-in-five (19%) stated that were
uncomfortable, and of that group, only 4 percent identified themselves as being very
uncomfortable.

Comfort rates were consistent across both Democrats (73%) and Republicans
(72%), but spiked among Independents (81%). Arnong Independents, very comfortable
rates were the highest of any subgroup, with more than one third (37%) stating their high
degree of comfort with gays and lesbians. The highest discomforf rate was found
amongst Republicans - nearly a quarter of whom (24%) held this opinion.

Females were also more likely to express comfoft among gays and lesbians, as

nearly nine-in-ten (88%) held this opinion, as compared to seven-in-ten males (71%).
Males were three times more likely to be uncomforrable (22%) than were women (6%).

Very Uncomfortable
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Among other subgroups, African-American s (71%o), Catholics (78%) and those

between the ages of 25-34 (7 5%) displayed the highest rates of comfort. Baptisfs (26%)
and those between the ages of 18 and 24 (24%) presented the highest discomfo¡t rates.

Within military subgroups, Veterans (81%) were more likely than Active Duty
Personnel (70%) to be comfortable in the presence of gays and lesbians. Also, more than
four-in-five (85%) of those who have served befween 10 and 14 years expressed being
comfortable, while two-thirds (66%) of those having served more than 20 years feel the

same.

Additionally, roughly four-in-five members of the Navy (79%) and Marine Corps
(82%) stated that they felt comfortable around gays and lesbians - the highest rates

among the service branches. This compared with less than three quafters of Air Force
members (73%) and Army members (69%). Air Force personneldisplayed the highest

discomfort rale (23o/o) of any service branch.

25. In your current unit, how often do you take showers privately, such as in a single-stall
shov,er rather than an open group shower? (Vets: During the last year of your militøry
service, how often did you tqke sltowers privately, such øs in ø single-sÍall shower
rather thun on open group shower)

'r# w,$,ffi

Just less than half of all respondents (49%) stated that they almost always shower
privately. An additional fifth (23%) note that they usually shower privately, which
aggregates to nearly three quarters (7l%) of service personal surveyed who at the

minimum usually shower privately. A further 17 percent shower privately approxirnately
half the time, leaving only 8 percent who usually or almost always shower in groups.

Women were more likely than men to shower privately, with three-fìfths (61%)
responding that they almost always shower privately and at least three quarters (78%)

who usually do so. Less than half of all men (47Yo) said they always shower privately,
and more than two-thirds (70%) at least usually do so.

Among the service branches, those in the Navy (88%) and Air Force (79%o) were

most likely to at least usually shower privately. Within the Navy, almost two-thirds
(64%) noted that they almost always shower privately - the highest such rate. Roughly
three-in-five Army personnel (60%) and Marine Corps members (63%) report at least

usually showering privately. Only 37 percent of Arrny personnel said that they always
shower privately - the lowest such rate.

22

WÆ
5

W
4

Usually Privately

Usually Group Showers

Not sure
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26. Which of the following were important in your decision lo join the military? (Choose

sll Íhat apply.)

Knowing that gays are not allowed to serve openly

Asked to choose which reasons were most important in their decision to join the

military, an overwhelming majority of respondents (78%) stated that their decision was a

product of a sense of duty and a desire to serve their country. Approximately three-in-
five said that their reason for joining was either for non-wage benefits (62%) or for funds

for college tuition (54%).

Half noted their reasons as being either for military values (50%), Job skills and

experience (51%) or for interesting and meaningful work(44%). Only 2 percent noted

that the inability of gays to serve in the military was a reason behind their decision to
serve.

27. Would you have still joined the nilitary f gays and lesbions were allowed lo serve

openly'?

, Piqiijtç.1y"Yo., I : #?"/si, ir $ffi Ylrr, .
Probably Yes 35 'i.,Ì.*í,-':.¡lA
WffiffiffiWNO
Definitely Not 3

'ffiï"ffi.i#.ffi'#ffi''wffiÊffi

Four-out-of-five respondents (78%) report that they would have joined the

military, regardless of whether gays and lesbians would be allowed to serve. One-in-ten
(10%) would not have joined if gays and lesbians were allowed to serve openly. Thirteen
percent of respondents remain uncertain about their decision to this hypothetical.

Wffi
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Benefits (such as retirement, health care)

Job skills/experience for a civilian job

Interestin g/meaningfu I work

Salary/cash bonuses

Not sure
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Eighty-nine percent of female respondents report they would have joined the

rnilitary regardless of the presence of gays and lesbians, as compared to 77 percent of
their male counterparts who hold the same opinion. All other subgroups' responses

remained within the sampling error, including all military subgroups.

Do you agree or disagree with rhe following statentent?

28. Contpared with my peers, I consider nryself more toleranl on the issue of hontosexuals

in the ntilitary. (Vets: Compared with the peers I served with, I considered myself more

tolerant on the issue of homosexusls in the military.)

í"sá'þísLffi-äÆWÆffiì#W
Agree 36 WËi##iffi{,jhyíÅ

',t-¡litrit¡.W :d ffi f'S #Ëffi';ffi
Disagree

l#trffi.ffiMffi{ffi.:ãftffi Disagree I I
Not sure

A majority of respondents (52%) believes they are more tolerant than their peers

on the issue of homosexuals in the rnilitary. Only one-in-ten (ll%) feels they are less

tolerant, with 3l% claiming neutrality on the issue.

Several subgroups present significantly higher than average agreement rates,

including Democrats (69%),lndependenfs (62Yo), Females (68%), Hispanics (64%) and

African-Americans (55%). Conversely, male respondents and Republicans were less

likely to agree that they were more tolerant than their peers, with 50 percent and 46

percent, respectively, holding that opinion.

Within military subgroups, Veterans (62%), those having served less than 4 years

(62%), Marine Corps members (78%) and Navy personnel (61%) were more likely to

agree that they were more tolerant than their peers. The lowest rates of agreement were

found among Active Duty Personnel (29Yo), those serving between 5 and 9 years (42o/o),

Air Force Personnel (48%) and Army Personnel (48%).
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29. 'tlhat are Íhe strongest arguments for keeping gays from openly serving in lhe
military? (Please choose up to three of the most convincing options below)

Straights would not respect gay or lesbian leaders
''

Straights should not have to share foxholes, showers, etc. with open gays and lesbians

Yig,ffëffi
Gays and lesbians would increase the spread of HIV/AIDS

When asked to identifu which are the strongest reasons for keeping gays and

lesbians from serving openly in the military, the top two responses were concern for unit
cohesion (40%) and for the individuals themselves (28%). The next tier of responses,

each being selected by approximately one foufth of respondents, peftained to concern
over the violation of moral or religious beliefs (25%),lack of respect for gay or lesbian
leaders (26%), and a concern over sharing personal space (22o/o).

An almost equivalent number (21%) stated they believed there were no strono
arguments for keeping gays and lesbians from serving openly.

ffi
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ffiåffi
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Open gays and lesbians would undermine unit cohesion

More gays and lesbians would join or remain in the military

Other reason

Not sure
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30. What are the slrongest arguments.for allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly in
the military? (Pleøse choose up to three of the mest convincing options below)

During wartime, the armed forces need every qualifìed service member regardless
ofsexual orientation

W
36

Wffi
25

W'fi:ffiW
l7,WTW

ll
Wffi
W

19

W,.W

Lesbians to Serve

Sexual orientation has nothing to do with job performance

Gays already make valuable contributions to the military

No one should be forced to lie about who they are as a condition of military service

Discharging service members for being gay undermines military readiness

There are no strong arguments for allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly'Wffi 
t

Given potential arguments for allowing gays and lesbians to serve in the military,
the fwo most frequently selected options were that sexual orientation has no impact on
job performance (360/o) and the ethical concern for discriminating based on sexual
orientation (30%).

The next three most selected options involved the implications for service,
especially during wartime. Respondents noted that in a state of war, the military needs
access to every qualified individual (25%), discharging based on sexual orientation is a
waste of resources (22%) and that individuals gays already make valuable contributions
to the military (17%). Nearly one-in-five (19%) of respondents stated that they believe
there are no strong arguments for allowing gays and lesbians to serve openly in the
military.
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3I . Have you had *aining on the prevenÍion of anti-gay harassmenl in the past three
years? (Vets: During the last three yeørs of your military service, did you høve any
lraining on the prevention of ønti-gøy harøssment?)

,WW
No 37

ffiW
A majority of those surveyed (52%) report having received anti-gay harassment

training within the past three years. Approximately one-third (37%) say they have not
received such training, while one-in-ten (11%) is not sure,

Within military subgroups, Active Personnel were more Iikely than Veterans to
have received such training - 56 percent compared to 44 percent. Also, 64 percent of
thosehavingserved l5to l9yearsrepofthavingreceivedtraining,whilelessthanhalfof
those having served less than 4 years (47%) or between 5 and 9 years (48o/o) report the
same.

Among the service branches, the Air Force had the highest percentage of
respondents having received training (62%), while those in the Army (51%), Navy (44%)
and Marine Corps (34%) reported far lower levels of anti-gay harassment training.
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Homosexuality and the Israel
Defense Forces: Did lifting

the Gay Ban Undermíne
Miliøry Performance?

AÀRON BELKIN AND METISSA LEWTT

A s the number of countries that permit gay and lesbian soldiers to

1{r"ru, in the armed forces has grown over the past two decades' it

has become increasingly important to determine whether official deci'

sions to include homosexual service members in the mililary lead to

changes in organizational performan0e. Although most NATO coun-

tries ãs well as a handful of other nations allow gay and lesbian soldiers

to serve, there has been little empirical analysis of whether the decision

to lift a gay ban influences the armed forcas' ability to pursue their

missions. Theoretical studiçs have addçessed this topic, but there has

been no in-depth empiricai wórk on the actual consequences of a

decision to lift a gaY ban.r

Israel is a case in point, A few scholars conducted careful studies in

the immediate aftermath of Israel's 1993 decision to abolish restrictions

on gay and lesbian soldiers. Hòwever, the long'term impact of the new

poiiói *ut not immediately apparent and even the most thorough of

ines" 
"urty 

analyses is only eight pages long'2 Our rationale for consid-
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